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This is the United States/Canida edition of the Bulletin Of Information
for TOEFL and TSE. Use this bulletin to register di take the TOBFL or
TSB* test at a test center in the United Sign (and areas served by the U.S.
postal system) or Canada. If you plan to take the TOEFL or TSB test in a
country or area that is not listed on pages 7-9, ask for a specially prepared
Bulletin of Information from the TOEFL-Princeton office.

FACTS ABOUT TOEFL

In 1988-89, 566,000 people registered to take the 1GEFL test.
It is given at more than 1,200 test centers in 170 countries and Was
around the world.
TOEFL scores are required for purposes of admission by more than
2,300 colleges and universities in the USA and Canada.
10EFL is also used by institutions in other countries where English is
the medium of instruction.
Many government agencies, scholarship programs, and licensing/
certificatica agencies use TOEFL scores to evaluate English
Proficiency.
Every test center is c pen to every properly registered person regardless
of race, color, creed, or national origin.

OTHER TESTS

Undergraduate schools may ask you to take the College Board Admis-
sions Thsts (Scholastic Aptitude 'kat and Achievements).

Graduate schools may require you to take the Graduate Management
Admission Met (GMAT) or the Uroduate Record Examinations (ORE).
If you cannot get information bulletins for these tests, write to Educa-
tional Thsting Service, Princeton, NJ 08541-0001, USA.

TOEFL STUDY MATERIALS

This free Bulletin v/111 help you prepare for the 10EFL test. Some prac-
tice questions are provided on pages 15-19.

You may also want to order OFFICIAL study materials. These are:

70EFL Sample 7est
Understanding TOEFL
Listening to 70EFL
Reading for TOEFL

See pages 32-31 for further information.

HOWTO USE THIS BULLETIN,

It is important to read all parts of this Bulletin.

Complete your registration form. Follow the directions on pages 4-6.

Read what you must do before you go to the test center. See pages
:0-12.

Read what you must take when you go to the test center. See pages
12-13.

Review pages 22-25 to find out what TOEFL and TSB scores mean.

Practice for the test. Answer the practice questions on pages 15-21.
Keep this Bulletin so you will know how to send for additional score
reports after you take the test. See palms 37 and 39.

TIPS FOR EXAMINEES

Mike the test as soon as possible to be sure your score reports will be
received by the college or university of your choice in time to be consid-
ered with your application.

If you believe you should not be required to take the test, write directly
to the institution to which you are applying. DO NOT write to TOEFL/
TSE Services.
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The 10EFL/TSE registmdon form is NOT an application for admission
to any institution. You must send separate application papers to each
institution.

THU

Um a Medi P0.04 to 004,11
regtettatifM
Min pons' Ma it INg r4urbot weeks

YOU WEI titintiiiinthtettlir YOU: wet payment. lbw *Anis.
sion Eckel *he yOur *Apt.
14erdiftioneeniticlaientehm wiry etrict. Be sure you take the
proper identlticedon documents when you go to the test cent&
listi Windt* Mcentficture Of Yoinelf to mulch to the Photo
Ilk twoOlthet hnitxdbed to your dad.
SCoreibPortikii inat to you and tO institutions *bout four weeks
after ynn lidm the tent.

Scores thetwitut thin tWo years old-cannot be reported to
you or to .

Alms use die Came forM Of your mime. Do not change. the
spelling, and.do,not claw tbe order of your names, me term
ewer WO xhilet#0 the lama. on the official Ithatilleso
tiondbmaiottos WILIAMI. this ono form of your name:

On yolit ilightrationf00. .

yOur Mew sheet or answer tape on the day of the test.
if you write to TOEPUTSE Services,

TEST OF ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (TOEFL)

The purpose of the IDEFL test is to evaluate the Enalish proficiency of
people whose native language is not English. The test uses a multiple-
choice format to measure the ability to understand North American
English. The test consists of three sections:

Listening Comprehens onMeasures ai)ility to understand English as
spoken in North America.

Structure and Written ExpressionMeasures ability to recognize
language that is appropriate for standerd written English.

Vocabulary and Reeding ComprehensionMeasures ability to under-
stand nontechnical reading matter.

Met of Written English CIVE)

If you take the TOOL test at the September, October, March, or
May administration, you will also be required to write a short es-
say. The That of Written English gives you an opportunity to dem-
onstrite your ability to write in ilanlith, Ms includes the ability to
generate and organize ideeq, to suppqrt shoes ideas with examples
or evidence, sad to compose in standud written English.

The TWE test is floored on s scale. The test soon is Ood in
a seinfate box or Ns TORN. score report. It is not adW to the
10EPL *Ore.

If you wish to obtain a measure of your essay writing ability,or if
an institution mks you to do so, be sure soreglaserearly for one of
the kyr combined TOEPUTWII administrations. be cannot reg-
ister to take TWE only. Both tests must be taken on the same day.
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TEST OF SPOKEN ENGLISH 01E)

abu may also be required to take the lbst of Spoken English. The pur-
pose of the TSB test is to evaluate the spoken English proficiency of people
whose native !ensilage is not English. It requires examinees to verbally
answer a variety of questions presented in printed and recorded form. Your
spoken answers are recorded on tape. No writing is requirld. On the test
you are asked to:

answer questions about yourself (Section 1)

read a printed passage aloud (Section 2)

complete partial sentences (Section 3)

tell a story about a series of pictures (Section 4)

answer questions about a single picture (Section 5)

answer questions about general topics (Section 6)

give a short presentation as if you are speaking to a group of students or
colleagues (Section 7)

There are two separate registration categories within the TSE program;
TSE-A and TSE-P.

TSE-A is for teaching and research assistant applicants who have been
requested to take the TSE test by the admissions office or department chair
of an academic institution. TSE-A is also for other undergraduate or grad-
uate school applicants. The cost of TSE-A is US$75.

TSE-P it for all other individuals, such as those who are taking the TSE
test to obtain licensure or certification in a professional or occupational
field. Under TSE-P, special handling and mailing procedures are provided
to candidates. The cost of TSE-P is US8100.

The UM of Spoken English will be administered 12 times a year at
centers around the world under strict, standardized procedires designed to
protect the security of the test. Because the TSE test is given on 1DEFL
testing dates, you may be able to take both tests on the same day. If you
plan to do so, see the lists of TSE and TOEFL test centers on pages 7-9 to
make sure that both tests are being administered at the same center on the
same date.

1511PORTANT: TSB is not administered as pert of the 'IOEPL test.
It is admialstered separately.

COMPLETING YOUR REGISTRATION FORM

Remove theTOEFL/TSE registration form from the envelope in the
center of this Bulletin. You must use this form to register. You cannot
register by cable, telephone, fax, or personal letter.

A sample of the registration form is shown on page 6. Follow these
instructions to complete the form.

Use a medium-soft (#2 or HB) black lead pencil. Do not wie a pen or
other marker, The ovals you fill in on the form will be read by a photo-
electric machine. Il them in completely so the letter or number inside
each oval cannot be seen. Your registration form must be completed
correctly.

Print the information in the boxes.

Fill in the same ovals as the letters or numbers you have printed.

If you make changes, be certain to erase completely.

Sign and date the form. This means that you agree to accept the condi-
tions presented in this Bulletin concerning the test administration and the
reporting of test results.

Side 1 of Re istration Form

Item 1, NAME, Using English letters, first print your family name (sur-
name), then your given name, and then your middle name. Leave a
blank box between names, If your name is printed in English letters
in your passport or on anothtr required identification document that
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EUROCERT CEHTIFi4CMION

The EUROCERT Certification Program allows you to show thet you
can communicate effectively in the English language. If you take the
IDEFL/TWE and TSB tests and attain sufficiently high scores on all three
tests, you are eligible to apply for a EUROCERT English proficiency cer-
tificate. The certificate will include your test scores, your photograph, and
biographical data, and it will show that you have demonstrated the ability
to communicate in the English language, specifically in the areas of listen-
ing, reading, writing, and speaking.

There are two levels of certificationCertified and Certified with
Honors. The required scores for each level are listed below.

TOEFL
Certified

Certified
with Honors

Listening Ccmprehension 53 60
Structure and Written Expression 53 ao
Vocabulary and Reading Comprehension 53 60

TWE 4.5 6.0
TSE 220 260

Tth program was developed jointly by ETS (the TOEFL program) and
CITO tthe National Institute for Educational Measurement in the Nether-
lands), and is administered by CITO. For certificate to be issued, your
scores must meei the minimum requirements and MO must receive
your registration form and fee of US$45 within one year from the date you
took the first test.

1b request a registration form and additional information about certiflca-
don, please contact:

1EUROCERT Services
P.O. Box 6767
Princeton, N1 08541-6767
USA

you will present at the test center, you must spell your name
EXACTLY the same way on your registration form. Use ors box for
each letter or hyphen. Omit apostrophes. Then 1111 in tibe corre-
sponding oval under each letter or hyphen. There are only 21 boxes
for your mune. Do not be concerned if you cannot pr.nt your entire
name In the brutes.

This SAME FORM of your name will be prin.ed on your admission
ticket. You must also use this form of your name on your answer sheet
and if you write to TOEFL/TSE Services or to the institutions that
receive your test scores.

Item 3 DATE OF BIRTH, Write the month, day, and year of your bilh
and fill la the corresponding ovals. If you were born before Octolgr
or before the tenth day of the month, be sure to write in a zero. For
example, if your birthday were September 4, 1971, you would write
09104171 and then fill in the oval for each number. Remember that this
is the American system of writing dates.

Item 3. SEX, Fill in the appropriate oval.

Item 4, NATIVE COUNTRY CODE, Find the name and code number of
your native country or region in List C on page 30. Write the three-
digit number. If your country has recently changed its name, look for it
under its former name. If your country is not listed, write in 999. FM
in the ovals.

Item 5. NATIVE LANGUAGE CODE, Find the name and code number
of your native language in List D on page 30. Write in the three-digit
number. Remember, there are many languages spoken in the world,
and not all of them are included here. If your language is not listed,
write 999. Fill In the ovals.



Item 6. Fill in the oval that indicates which test(s) you plan to take. 'lb
take IDEFL and TSE on different dates, you must complete a sep-
arate registration form for each date.

Item 7. TEST CENTER, Use the lbst Center List on pages 7-9 to select
the center where you would like.to take the test(s). Be sure the center is
scheduled to be open on the date you 'vied (see item 8). Fill in the
center's four-digit code number. If there is no room at the center of
your choke, TOEFLITSE Services will automatically try to regis-
ter you at a nearby center. Sometimes all the centers in an area are
filled before the registration deadline date. ONLY if you are willing to
take the test(s) in mother area should you write in a second choice.

NOTE: Not all cfouers are open on all dates. If you live within 100
miles (160 kilometers) of a center that is open on one or more test
dates, you are expected to take the test at the established center on a
date it is scheduled to be open. However, if there are extraordinary
circumstances that make it impossible for you to test at an established
center, write to TOEFL/TSE Services. The October, December,
March, and May test dates are the only dates supplementary centers
may be opened. Your request to open a supplemettary center must be
received two months before the test date. Be sure to include your regis-
tration form and paymant with your request.

Item 8. TEST DATE. There are two TOEFL/TSE testing programs, the
Friday Mating Program and the Saturday Testing Program. (The for-
mat and length of the tests are the same for both programs.) Before you
complete item 8, decide whether you would like to take the test(s) at a
Friday administration or at a Saturday administration. Then choose a
date and fill In the correct oval. Be sure there is enough time for your
registration form to be received at 113EFL/TSE Services before the
registration deadline date for the test date you select.

Make sure the test(s) is being given at the center you indicated in
item 7 on the date you select.

DO NOT REQUEST MORE THAN ONE TEST DATE ON A
SINGLE REGISTRATION FORM.

Item 9. NEXT AVAILABLE TEST DATE. If you are registering to take
TOEFL onl-; or TSE only, skip 9a. Go on to 9b.

9a. BOTH TOEFL AND TSE: If you are registering for both 'IDEFL and
TSE for the same test date and space is not available at the same center
for both tests, indicate whether you are able to take one of the tests at a
later date.

If you mark "Yes," you will be scheduled to take one of the tests on
the next test date according to your instructions in 9b.

If you mark "No," you will be scheduled to take both tests accord-
ing to your instructions in 9b when the center of your choice is sched-
uled to give both tests on the same date and space is available.

9b. TRANSFER OR REFUND OPTIONS: If the center you selected is
filled and there is no other center nearby, you have one of four choices:

1. You can take the test(s) on the next available date under either the
Friday Testing Program or Saturday Testing Program. 'lb do this.
fill in circle #1 next to the words "Next available Friday or Satur-
day date." If you chr ose this option, your registration may be trans-
ferred to either the Fsiday or the Saturday test date (also see
"Note" following option 4), depending on the availability of test-
ing space at the center of your choice.

2. If you wish to take the test(s) only on the next available Friday date,
fill in circle #2 next to the words "Next available Fliday date only."
If you choose this option, your registration may be transferred to
the next Friday date, depending on availability of testing space at
the center of your choice.

3. If you wish to .ake the test(s) only on the next available Saturday
date, fill in circle #3 next to the words -Next available Saturday
date only." If you choose this option, your registration may be
transferred to the next Saturday date, depending on availability of
testing space at the center of your choice.

4. If you do not wish to take the test(s) en any other date, fill in circle
#4 next to the words "A test paymt t refund." If you choose this
option, we will not transfer your repstration to another test date,
but you will receive a refund of the total test payment anJ your
registration will be canceled. Allow six weeks to process your re-
fund check. (Study material fees are not refundable.)

If you have requested a test date at which the Test of Written
English (TWE) will be given and you choose option 1, 2, or 3, note
that the TWE test may NOT be given at the next available adminis-
tration.

If you do not select any of the above options, you will be regis-
tered for the next test date on which tbe center of your choke is
open under the program you originally selected. If you do not
test on your assigned test date, you will be eligible for an absen-
tee credit only (see page 9).

NOTE: If you choose optiov I and your registration is transferred
from a TOEFL Friday administration to a TOEFL Saturday admin-
istration, you will receive a credit of UM. If your registration is
transkrred from a TOEFL Saturday administration to a TOEFL
Friday administration, you will receive a bill for US$8. This is an
additional payment that must be made upon receipt of the bill.

Item 10, TIMES TESTED. The current testing year is July I. 1990, to
June 30, 1991. Fill in the oval that shows how many times you have
taken the TOEFL test during this time. Do not include the test date for
which you are now registering.

Item 11, PAYMENT.
Under the Friday and Saturday Testing Programs the payments for
IDEFL are as follows:

TOEFL
Friday

Testing Program

Test Fee USS10

Registration
Processing Charge 29

TOW Payment US$39

Under the TSE program payments are as follows:

TSE-A

Test Fee USSIO

Registration
Processing Charge 65

Total Payment USS75

IDEFL
Saturday

Testing Program

US$ 10

21

US$31

TSE-P

US$ 10

90

US$100

All TOEFL and TSE payments am Elibject to change without notice.
Fill in the correct oval and write in the correct dollar amount for the

tests and IDEFL study materials you are requesting. (Study materials
are described on pages 32-33.) Write the total on the line marked
-amount due." Then write the amount due and MI in the appropriate
ovals.

All payments must be made in full and in US dollars. You may make
your payment with a check drawn on a US bank or a money order. Do
not send cash. Make your check or money order payable to TOEFL.
(Receipts for bank checks or money orders are not acceptable. The
actual negotiable check or money order must accompany your registra-
tion form.) Payment drawn on a Canadian bank will NOT be accepted.

NOTE: If you do not take the test, you may request a partial credit for
the test payment. See "Absentee Credit" on page 9.

Item 12. MAILING ADDRESS. Print your complete. current mailing
address.

Side 2 of Re istration Form

Item 12. MAILING ADDRESS
I 2a. In the boxes, print your mai!ing or street address (including

house or apartment number it applicable) or P.O. box and num-
ber. You may abbreviate if Lecessary. (See page 31 for a list of
accepted postal abbreviations.) Print one letter or number in each
box and leave a blank box to indicate a space. Fill in the appro.
plate ovals and diamonds. Then, using the list on page 31,
write the appropriate abbreviation for your state or province.

6
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12b. Zip/Pos,al Code. Regardless of the number of digits in your zip
or postal code, start with the first box at the left.

Check your address carefully. The address that you give will be
used to mall your admission tkket and your examitre's score
record.

Item 13. PERMISSION. Fill in the appropriate oval to indicate whether
you are willing to have 10EFL/TSE Services use your test responses
in instructional, research, and informational material printed by Edu-
cational Tinting Service. (Your name and registration number will be
deleted from the file before the response data are used.)

'tem 14. SIGNATURE. Copy the printed statement on the registration
form in pencil and in your own handwriting. When you finish, sign
the statement in pencil as you would sign a business letter. Also write
the date on which you sign the form (month, day, and year).

BEFORE MAILING YOUR REGISTRATION FORM

Remove the envelope from the center of the Bulletin. On the front.
check the appropriate box(es) to indicate which test(s) you are register-
ing for. Also print your name and address on the back.
Complete the examinee information slip attached to the envelope in the
center of this Bulletin. Also print your name, exactly as you printed it in
item I of the registration form. Detach the examinee information slip
before mailing your registration form. You must use this information if
you write or call about your registration or the test.
Check your registration form to be sure it is complete. Incomplete in-
formation or mistakes 16 filling in the ovals may delay the mailing of
your admission ticket. Do NOT staple or clip anything to the torn

Mail your registration form and test payment as early as possible. Be-
cause test centers are sometimes filled well before the registration dead-
line date, you should mail your registration form and payment at
least four weeks before the deadline date.
You may wish to make a photocopy of your registration form before you
mail it so you will have it for your records.
If you ask another person to mail your payment, send your completed
registration form and the return envelope to that person so he or she can
send both the payment and the registration form to IDEFL/TSE Serv-
ices at the same time. If your payment and your registration form are
received separately, they cannot be matched.
A receipt for your payment will not L sent to you. YLur admission
ticket will be your receipt.
Put this Bulletin in a safe place. You will need to refer to it when you
receive your admission ticket(s).

If you have questions about yOur registration; write to 10101.?
TSB Services,* the address below or call 213-700.D039 betwoeo
8:30 a.m. and 4:3Q p.m. New limb time. De sure io include your
test center number Wiest dateThis is the I Il youéupled
on the 6x5mi55* e information slip; also iliclude number
at which you can be reached during the day. 10 Services
must have this information to assist you. Do not telephone the test
center or go there in person. The test ceotter does not have the
informatiOn necessary to answer your questions.
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Use this list to complete item 7 of the registration form. Check the
symbol in the date column to see if the center will be open for the testing
program you choose on the date you select. If there is no symbol, neither
test will be given at the center on that date.

A

UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA

ALABAMA
X033 &tom
X041 Tuscaloosa

ALASKA
X067 Faltbanks

ARIZONA
X133 Tempe

ti7112CTINIPA k

NORTHERN CAUFORMA
X202 Arcata
X20 kit*
X227 Rceffin

ius4Mlusi;
11231 Abraham Lincoln HS
11229 get C. of San Francisco
11230 en Bele

LIncoin u.
Sap MS r

n. o City C.
11235 San Jou State U.

rir AftoUrilA
11310 Cation
11320 Mendell

Ws Mike:
11324 Cad. State U.
11335 U. of Cadfornta
11334 U. ol Southern Cadomla
11333 Pomona
11360 Dote Barbara

In Mgr
11342 Menai U.
11343 State U.
11345 U.S. international U.

COLORADO
knot

X406 Emig Griffith Opportunity
Mod

11407 U. of Colorado
11416 Grand Junction

DELMAN
X501) Newark

DISTINCT OF COLUMBIA
Wankilms

11561 Georgetown U.
11563 Howard U.
11576 U. of the kw o1

Columbia. Vui Ness
Camps

FLORMA
11604 Coral Gables

Gdansk:
116011 Santa Ft Comm C
11410 U. of Honda
410 Miemi

GEORGIA
11657 Adwita
X003 Statesboro

HAWAII
X707 Hilo

'IL

NowalloalscrO

11703 SaInt Louis School
11110 U. of Hawn

II/1116w
ILLINOIS
11605 Carbondale

11112 Herold
C. (Loop)

C. ol Ed.11110
X11111 Mit

Inamen
11023 EnitstorsETS Office
11I20 Kendall C.
11631 Peon

wt enscitslnIg

IOWA
11904 Ceder Raidds
X910 lows City

larIPAffisSturg State U.

KENTUCKY
You LIssitos
LOUISIANA

NottY 051 r
YOU Louisiana State U.
Y075 New °duns

MNIYLANO
Y 100 Skis
11511 College Park

MASSACHUSETTS
Y202 Amherst

Memo
Y213 Newnan Prep. School
Y215 Nontesslem U.
Y212 Rolbsy Conn. C.
Y216 U. ol Mac Honor

Campus
Y219 Werrotorth Inst.
Y232 Lind
Y243 Wiltham

MICIINIAN
Oak

Y2E4 U. of Detrott
Y267 Wayne State U.
Y200 East Lansing

%LiNESIflABrooldyn Park
Y316 Inmespolls

*MUM
liken Cltr

1415 Penn Veen Comm. C.
Y416 U. of Missouri, Kansas City

MONTANA
Y4,59 Butte

NEORASKA
Y516 Linos
Y524 U. 01 Nebraska

Symbol UM Being Gh*is
IDEFL and TSE*
70EFL only
TSE only

*TgE and TOEFL will be administered separately at different times on the
same day.

111

IA

JEUEY
y414; =i)
YO31 Jerray City
ma Neon
Y675 flAstford
MS Wm Mondeir
NEW MEXICO
1/115 Rowell

NEW USK
YA! Ikon
ma Inskyo
1796
Y7110 New Pahl

NORTH CAROUNA
Y1MS Chslotte

ffickory

ONIO
Cbsiot

Y907 Ow Western Reserve U

YIN
cePoiriun land State U.

Y9311 LffiltudorceNH=
Y956 Edmond
Y972 Norman

EVIL
2003 Beaverffin

Panne
Z023 Owls Clark C.
Mt Conn. C.
Mn Portland Stale U.
PENNSYLVANIA

moms*
2066 Comm. C. o1 Philadelphia
2062 La Sale U.
2006 Toro U.Fab*

--Zuskne U.
ZVI U. of PlItsbinti
c'etIll DAKOTA
D;Slauxalb
TENNESSEE
12$1 .Cookrolleis WI kende
TFIASnos zra
t011 ETS Office
000 Huston.Tildson C.
'316 Coos Christ:
£117 Dens
MO Orion
2325 El Paso
Z326. fort Worth

INseler
Texas Southern U.
U. of Houston
U. of Houston. Downtown

2346 U. of St Thomas
2346
1350

UTAH
2416 Sall Lake City

I I I
I I I

I I I
I I I

I I I

I I I
I I I

I I I
I I A
I I I

I I I
I I I

A A I

I I I

I I II I I

I I II I I

I A I I A A

I I A I I I

See pages 8-9 for the Saturday Testing Program test center list.

7471nrohnsbury

WNW
2502. Alsondria
ZEN Faiths
Mk &Mon
WASHINGTON476 =Flue
1554 Genie Pacific U.
2546 Sok U.
2506 Shoreline Comm. C.
2557 U.ofWasiImOton
7473 Spam

WYOMING
7707 Powell

PUERTO RICO

V700 Rio Piedras

U.S. TERRITORIES &
POSSESSIONS

MARSHALL ISLANDS
V403 Ms=
CANADA ,
ALBERTA

1211 !-1-11X% Royal C.
1213 U. of Cats),

Edfneles
W222 Grant MacEstan C.
1220 U. of Alberta

LitniCOLUMBAjnoby
WI07 Crankook
W120 New westminster

know
W124 Simon Frani U . Burnaby
W125 U. of British Coiumbta

MANITOU
1236 Winkel)

NEWFOUNDLAND

ONTARIO

WW4U5412 Kin"gstPhon
W417 London
W424 Oshawa
W426 Ottawa
W429 Peterborough

C.
WW414:1 1.811.1.°1:14 8".17
W467 U. of Toronto
W472 York U.

QUEBEC
mom

1523 Concordia U.
1525 *GI U.
SASKATCHEWAN
MO Rona

7
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1

6

,.

lamelLisEd)

2310 :Wise Sadhom U.
of lauWAau Sallan. Downtown

4447 Ininp. WI, kat.
rao Lubbock

lee %Ws
1381 ham* Wad C.
243 U. a Tens
_no Tusks*
/375 Waco

renew
Sall Lek* City

VERMONT

zArg rittLy

MINA
2502 Aluandris=

Wu 9
2515 Norfolk
/no if...monond
427 Waynesboro

ArIllItismTON

ZiO Seale Pula it.
ass Sage U.
2504 Shorewood H.S.
258T U. ot WashMoton

an
2573 Woman C.
2575 Tacoma
2378 Toppenish

TEST CENTER CHANGES

a

a Mirroluter
ItUD

S S S

LiresTiDem
(*Cuirass

Illadess
2673 Calm, Ma C.
2872 U. a WisconsistAkaukse

FaCrinte

PUERTO RICO

V701 Arecibo
V708 Ponce
V703 Rio Piedras

U.S. TERRITORIES &
POSSESSIONS

AMERICAN SODA
vonI PsgoPao

CAROM ISLANDS
vai awn
MO Palau
Vi22 POMO
Yin Truk
V141 Yap

IVAN
WOO WNW

MAWANA ISLANDS
V301 Saipan

MARSHALL ISLANDS
V401 aluit
V4U3 Msuro

Test center changes will not be made by 10EFUTSE Services. You
should take the test at the center printed on your admission ticket. If you
cannot, you may go to another test center on the same date.

If space and test materials are available, you may be permitted to take
the test. You must take your admission ticket, the required identification
document, and a completed photo file record (see page 12.). There is no
guarantee that space or test materials will be available, or that you will be
able to take the test.

If you are admitted to the new test center, you must change the test
center number that is printed on your admission ticket and your photo file
record. The admission ticket must be given to the test center supervisor at
the end of the test. Contact 1CIEFUTSE Services for the test center ad-
dress and reporting time. Do not telephone or go to the test center before
the day of the test. The center will not have the information necessary to
help you.

If you are not admitted to the test center, see "Absentee Credit."

TEST DATE CHANGES OR REGISTRATION CANCELLATIONS

You may not change your test date or cancel your registration, See
"Absentee Credit."
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4 a

A

CANADA

AUERTA

Eivi .

Edmonton
Fon Medway
Orand Pane

Y433 ism*
INNIIINCOLUIVIA
Inv Emmy
14104 Claw
fflO7 Clears*
WO Mame

r4111i lagentiater
W11 Moe Reap
W114 Pdna Roped

W124, Slm"riraser U.. 010154
W125 U. a ilaish Columbia
W120 Victoria

MANTUA

vsz

NEW IIIIINSWICK
W524 Fredericton

NEWFOUNDLAND
John's

ellTronintiTERWTOMES

NM SCOTIA
W044 Hagan

.1w3VIL
I W405 GosSil

I

ABSENTEE CREDIT

4

ci

A

NOM
w4W411 t=an

W470 tkva Yak
Maws

we Carleton U.

4/424W991 ligreactipr
wag4/449 Toms

wow* Ibum*SumilY
omwa:

ti417 . W. Jeffery, Secondary

Inst.

SchoOl

W484
W44 E
W44 Forest
W448 lhown

S. Henry Academy
W452 CM** Met
W440 Hams Sr. School
WISI ScatocisiC .

°rata
..Nork U. Sada CJ

W472 York U. (AO Camas)
W483 Wags Secondary School
W474 Waterloo
W47$ Windsor

MICE EDWARD ISLAND
4432 Charlottetown

WNW
Lersomile
almaa*

W323 Catania U.
W325. 1403111 U.
W530 Saddifoy

SASKATCHEWAN

4401 !Cs Pans Comm. C.
4/310 U Reolni
W314 Saskatoon

NIKON TERRITORY
wee? Whitehorse

You may NOT cancel your registration. If you do not take the test(s) and
do not wish to register for a new test, send a request for an absentee credit
voucher and your admission ticket to TOEFLITSE Services. They must
be received by TOEFL/TSE Services within 60 days after your test
date, If your request arrives before this deadline, yet: will receive a partial
credit of US$10 about 10 weeks after receipt of your request. The remain-
der of your payment will be retained by 1DEFUTSE Services to cover
expenses for processing your registration, ordering and shipping test mate-
rials, and holding space at the test center. Once you have been admitted to
the test center, you are NOT eligible for any partiM credit. Cash refunds
are not available.

If you did not take the test(s) but plan to register for a new test date,
send your admission ticket (for which you will receive a credit of US$10
toward the total test payment), a completed registration form, and the re-
maining test payment within 60 days after your original test date
TOEFIJTSE Services.

For example, you would calculate your total payment as follows:

TOEFL TSE-P
US$31 Saturday test payment US$100 test payment

$10 less absentee credit $IO less absentee credit

US$21 + your admission ticket US$90 + your admission ticket

9



The following instructions are for TOEFL only. For TSE see page II.

PREPARING FOR THE TOEFL TEST

No single school, textbook, or method is best to help Kepare a person
for the 10EFL test since it is not based on a specific Couise of study. The
TOEFL test is designed to measure a person's proficiency in English, and
language proficiency can only be achieved after a relatively long period of
study and practice. An attempt to study English for the first time shortly
before taking the test will probably not be very helpful.

lb help you become familiar with thelOEFL test, several practice ques-
tions for each section of the test are provided on pages 15-19.

The 1DEFL study materials described on pages 32-33 may also help
you. Be sure to order them early so you have time to use them before the
day of the test.

TOEFL ADMISSION TICKET

TOEFL/TSE Services will mail you an admission ticket. If you have nog
received your ticket Bye days before the test date, call TOEFL/TSE
Services at 215-7504050 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. New York
time.

S IN 4
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Front of the TOEFL Ticket

I. Name. When you receive your ticket, be sure your name is spelled
correctly, and exactly as you printed it on your registration form. Re-
member. if your name is printed in English letters in your passport or
on another required identification document that you will present at the
test center (see pages 12-13), your name must be spelled the rime way
on your admission ticket. Also check the printing of your birth date and
sex.

If changes are necessary, follow the directions on the ticket. Correc-
tions must be given to the supervisor on the day of the test. The only
changes accepted by TOEFL/TSE Services after the test date will be
address changes.

If you correct an error in the printing of your name, birth date, or
sex, the test center super :sor must verify the change with the informa-
tion on your identifies ;n document. If the corrected information is
accurate, the supervisor will sign the ticket. If the supervisor does not
sign your ticket, the change will not be made. All corrections are
subject to approval by the TOEFL/TSE office. Changes will not be
accepted after the day of the test.

NOTE: Do NOT return the ticket; you will need it at the test center.
The supervisor will collect tickets with corrections after the test.

10

2. Registrailon Nurdber, lbur iegistration number will be printed on
your ticket.

Photo File Record. Complete your photo file record according to the di-
rections on page I I.

Back of the TOEFL Ticket

3. Institution and Department Codes. An official score report will be
sent directly to an institution only if you correctly mark its code num-
ber and department number on your answer sheet.* (Ibu may mark
code numbers for up to three institutions.) Therefore, it is very irfor-
tent that you accurately complete area 3 on your admission ticket. Us-
ing Lists A and B on pages 27-30, fill out the chart below. When it is
complete, ctupy the information onto your admission ticket. Keep the
chart for your records.

NOTE: ibu cannot add, delete, or change an institution code on
your answer sheet after it has been collected.

How to Complete the Chart

NAME or INSITIMON
11411n117ho

CODE
Dom
coin

2.

.

KEEP THIS CHART FOR YOUR RECORDS.

First, look at List A: Institution Codes (pages 27-29). Find the names of
the institutions or agencies to which you want your official score reports
sent. Then, copy the names and code numbers on the chart. (Code num-
bers are to the left of the names.) If you are applying to an institution
that is not listed, contact the institution and ask it to provide you with
its ETS/MENL-assigned code number, or you can ask TOEFL/TSE
Services in Princeton for the code number. You must have this information
before the test date so you can enter the code number on your answer
sheet. (You will mark only the code numbers on your answer sheet, not the
names.)

Only those institutions or agencies whOse code slumbers are marked cor-
rectly on the answer sheet will be sent official score reports at no addi-
tional cost. If you do not have code numbers, you will have to complete a
Score Report Request Form and pay the required fee. (See page 37.)

lb finish the chart, follow these instructions:
A. If you are applying as an undergraduate student (that is, you have

finished secondary school but have not completed your studies for a
bachelor's degree), print 00 in the boxes for department code. Your
score report will be sent to the undergraduate admissions office.

B. If you are applying for graduate study (test is, you have already
earned a college or university degree), look at List B: Department
Codes (page 30). Find the name of the department in which you plan to
study and then write the two-number code on your chin. If your de-
partment is not listed, write 99 in the spaces for department code. Ibu
must write a department code number so TOEFL/TSE Services can
send your score report to the office that the graduate institution has
named to receivelDEFL score reports. If you do not write a depart-
ment code, 'IDEPL/TSE Services will not send an official. score
report to the institution.

C. For an agency or an institution that is not a college or university. print
00 in the boxes for department code.

After you have completed the chart, complete areas 4, 5, and 6 of
the admission ticket.

*If you are sponsored by an institution or agency and have given your permission to
TOEPLITSE Services, the institution or agency will also receive a copy of your
official score report.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



PHOTO FILE RECORD

Before you repott to the test center, you must sign the photo file record.
Attach a recent photograph of yourself (taken within the last six months)
showing only your (ace a A shoulders. It must show you as you will look
on the day of the test, for exainple, with the same hairstyle, with or with-
out a beard. (Ibu may not be wearing a hat or cap that makes it difficult to
see your face clearly.) The photograph should be clear enough so there is
no doubt about your identity. It must fill the space provided, 2 if inches x
2% inches. Photocopies an not acceptable.

IMPORTANT: If you do not receive an admission ticket(s), but have
official authorization from TOEFL/TSE Services to test, you must still
take a recent photograph to the test center. The supervisor will giveyou a
photo file record form to complete at the center.

ibu must give tbe supervisor a recent photograph, or your answer
sheet will not be scored. If you are taking both the TOEFL and TSE
tests on the same day, you will need two photographs, one for each
photo Me record.

0

PREPARING FOR THE TSE TEST

TSE is designed to measure a person's proficiency in spoken English.
Since spoken language proficiency COO be achieved only after a relatively
long period of study and much practice, an attempt to study English for the
first OM shortly before taking the test will not be very helpful.

lb help you become familiar with the TSE test, several practice ques-
tions for each section are provided on pages 20-21.

TSE ADMISSION TICKET

The TOEFL/TSE registration office will mail you an admission ticket. If
you have NOT received your ticket five weeks before the test date, call
10EFLITSE Services at 215-7504050 between 11:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. New York time.

BEFORE you go to the test center, you must make any necessary
corrections to the admission ticket and complete the attached photo file
record, mailing instruction form(s), and score report mailing label(s). Do
NOT separate the forms from the ticket. The test center supervisor will
collect them. You will NOT be admitted to the center uoless they are corn-
pkvd according b the following instructions.

NAME: When you receive your ticket, your name will be printed on the
front of it. Be sure your name is spelled correctly and exactly AS you
printed it on your registration form. Remember, if your name is printtd in
English letters in your passport or oa another approved identification doc-
ument that you will present at the test center (see page 12), your name
must be spelled the same way on your admission ticket. Also check to see
that your birth date and sex are printed correctly.

If you correct an error in the printing of your name, birth date, or sex,
the test center supervisor will compare the change with the information on
your identification document. If the corrected information is the same, the
supervisor will sign the ticket. If the supervisor does not sign your
ticket, the change will not be made. All corrections are subject to ap-
proval by TOEFL/TSE Services. Changes will not be accepted after the
day of the test.

ADDRESS: The address you gave on your registration form will also be
printed on your admission ticket. If there is an error, print the correct
information in the space below the address. Give your TSE admission
ticket with the address change to the test center supervisor on the day of
the test. If the address change is made after the test date, mail the change to
TOEFL/TSE Services.

NOTE: Your photograph will be available to SCOTA recipients. It may also
be supplied to United States and Canadian law enforcement agencies.

PHOTO F ILE RECORD

LIOUHURA AOKI

rn iraei a

Veld" 4100114111

WNW ON MR.
POW COCOON!

Fed=
IIIMILIPIE

NUS t,cc,ici 111 001 1UII O 11118 Mit

t
TSE REGISTRATION NUMBER: In the boxes below, copy the regis-
tration number and type (A or 11 from your admission ticket. You must
have this information if you writet to 1X)EFL/TSE Services.

Registration Number

Li I

PHOTO FILE RECORD

I I

See the instructions above under "Photo File Record."

MAILING INSTRUCTION FORM AND LABEL

Up to two TSE score reports may be sent at no additional cost, provided
the recipients are listed on these forms.

MAILING INSTRUCTION FORM: There are two mailing instruction
forms. Fill out one form for EACH institution or agency to which you
wish to have your TSE score report mailed.

Look at List A: Institution Codes on pages 27-29. Find the name of the
institution or agency to which you want your score report sent. Copy the
code number in the space provided. Then print tke name IN ENGLISH
LETTERS. If the institution or agency is not in List A, write 1000 in the
institution code box and print the name to the right.

Next, look at List B: Department Codes on page 30. Read the instruc-
tions. Write the two-digit code number in the space provided. Then print
the name of the department, office, and/or person. If your department is
not listed, write 99 in the space for department code.

Print, in English letters, the mailing address of the score report recipi-
ent. Include the city and country where the institution is located.

A copy of the mailing instruction section is provided on page 12. You
may wish to complete it so you have this information for your file.

SCORE REPORT MAILING LABEL: On the score report mailing
label, PRINT CLEARLY IN ENGLISH LETTERS the same informa-
tion you printed on the mailing instruction form: name of institution or
agency; name of department, office, and/or person; and mailing addrms.

Do NOT fill in YOUR address on the mailing label. Your examinee's
sem record will automatically be mailed about one month after the test
date to the address you filled in on your registration forr

1. 2
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1.

FILL IN THE INFORMATION BELOW IF YOU WISH TO HAVE A RECORD FOR YOUR FILE.

MAILING INSTRUCTION FORM

N OF ' OR A Y

, 4 ILLLIN i T, OFFICE, mum

w T''' EET EU

CITY DIITTIUT, PVT . TATE

COUNTRY ZIP or TAL cow

thdy property registered applicants will be admitted to the test
center. You cannot register at the test center.

The test will be given on the day and at the time printed on your admis-
sion ticket. (Separate tickets will be sent for 1DE1L and for TSE. If you
have registered for both, check the day and time on the ticket for each
test.) The supervisor will not permit schedule changes.

YOU MUST REPORT TO THE CENTER ON TIME. NO ONE WILL
BE ADMITTED AFTER TESy MATERIALS HAVE BEEN
DISTRIBUTED.

TOEFL and TWE-1DEFL and TWE are given in a single session of
about three and one-half hours. Actual testin3 time for 10EFL alone or the
combinedlOEFL and TWE tests is about two and one-half hours. Another
hour is needed to admit examinees and to distribute and collect test
materials.

TSEThe TSE test is given in one session. The actual testing time is
approximately 20 minutes, but you should plan to be at the test center for
at least 45 minutes. The extra time is required to admit examinees and
distribute and collect test materials.

At the end of the test, you must remain in your seat until all test materi-
als have been collected and accounted for. You may NOT leave until you
are dismissed by the supervisor.

WHAT TO TAKE TO THE TEST CENTER

When you go to the test center you must have:
I. Ibur admission ticket and your signed photo file record with a re-

cent photo attached, or official authorization from TOEFLITSE Serv-
ices and a recent photo. You may not use a cancelel check as proof of
registration.

NOTE: If you are taking both the TOFFL and TSE tests, you will need
to complete a iShoto file record with an original photo attached for each
test. (Photocopies will not be accepted.)

2. Official identification. Reed the information under "Identification Re-
quirements" about the photobearing identification you must take to the
test center. Your identification will be checked before you are admitted.
It will also be checked at the end of the test.

3. Pencils. Thke at least two sharpened, medium-soft (K2 or HB) black
lead pencils and 3n eraser.

4. Watch. You may 0: a watch. However, watch alarms, including those
with flashing lights or alarm sounds, are not permitted.

5. Lunch, Luncheon facilities may not always be available at a test center.
Therefore, if you are taking both the TOEFL and TSE tests, you may
wish to take your lunch. However, you will not be permitted to take
gum, candy, food, or beverages into the testing room.

IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

There are different identification (ID) requirements for test centers in
the United States and Canada. Your identification will be checked before
you are admitted to the test. It will be checked again, at the end of the
administration. You should note that an official at the test center may take
your photograph on the day of the test.

12
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FOR TENT CEN1'ERS IN THE UNITED STATES:

Official identification. Ibu mud take your valid passport. Expired
or photocopied psasports are not acceptable, The pamport must con-
tain your signature and a recognizable photograph. (This means that
you must look like the picture in your passport.) The photograph must be
glued or sealed (not stapled) on the page. The official seal, either em-
bossed or in ink, must overlap the photograph onto the page. If your
passport does not meet these requirements, you must a:so take a letter
of identity as described on the next page.

If your pompon is lost Of is at your embassy for renewal or if it is
not available ID you for soy other moon, you will have, It). wait to
register for the test until the passpottbkavailable to you, Only your
original passport will be accepted, Photocopies are not acceptable.

Exceptions to tbe passport requirement for centers in the UNITED
STATES apply only to those listed below.

A. If you are a citizen of the United States, you must show the test center
supervisor proof of your citizenship, such as your birth certificate. In
addition, you must take a letter verifying your identity from an official
of the school you attend or oast recently attended. (The letter must
meet all the requirements given 'a the example shown at the bottom of
page 13.)

NOTE: If you are taking both tests, you will need to show the letter to
both the TOEFL and TSE test center supervisors.

B. If you are a naturalized United States citizen, you may use your Certifi-
cate of Naturalization as proof of your identity and citizenship. If there
is no photograph on your certificate, you must also show a photo-
bearing letter as described in "A" above.

C. If you are a United States immigrant, you may use your alien card
issued by the U.S. Immigration Office. However, if it does not contain
a photograph that is both recognizable and taken after age 14, you must
also take with you r. letter as described in "A" above, except that, in
area (3), the letter must state that you are a United States immigrant.

D. If you are a member of the United States armed forces, you may use
your photobearing military ID card.

B. If you are a refugee, you must show evidence that you are a refugee
and must also show a photobearing letter as described in "A" above,
except that the letter should be issued by your sponsoring agency and
should be on official letterhead of the agency. In area (4), the letter
must state that you are a refugee (and must state the name of the coun-
try). In area (5), the letter must state that you are sponsored by an
agency (the name uf the agency must be included), and, in areA (7), the
seal of your sponsoring agency must overlap your photograph. All
other areas of the letter must be completed as described ill "A."



R If you are an applicant for legalization, you may use your temporary
resident card issued by the U.S. Immigration Office.

NO OTHER FORMS OF IDENTIFICATION WILL BE AC-
CEPTED. A DRIVER'S LICENSE OR STUDENT ID WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.

FOR TEST CENTERS IN CANADA:

Official Identification. Ibu must take your valid passport. Expired
or photocopied passports are not acceptable. The passport must con-
tain your signature yid a recognizable photograph. (This means that
you must look like the picture in your passport.) The photograph must be
glued or sealed (not stapled) on the page. The official seal, either em-
bossed or in ink, must overlap the photograph onto the page. If your
passport does not meet these requirements, you must also take an
0..411 of Identity letter as shown on the right.

1

If your pissport is loot of is at your embassy for Arenowal or is not
avalleble `to you for any other Mama, you will .bave to wait to

rtbribetest until the passport is wiailable. -04 your origi- I

p:stport Will be accepted; psdiwueepfes art not aneeytable.

Exceptions to the passport requirement for centers in CANADA apply
only to those Bated below.

A. If you aru a citizen of Canada, you may use a Canadian citizenship
card issued after 1977 with a recognizable photograph.

B. If you do not have a passport or Canadian citigenship card, you may
use:

A photobearing Certificate of Identity issued by the Department of
External Affairs, Canada

or
A Canadian immigration identification record and a photobearing
Oath of Identity letter sworn and sealed before a Commissioner of
Oaths in Canada or a lawyer who is also a notary public, verifying
your identity and stating your status iv a non-passport-hoWing immi-
grant. This oath must have the signatutv and the seal of the Commis-
sioner of Oaths or the lawyer's notary sou aver the photograph, which
must be glued (not stapled) to the oath. This must be on the original
letterhead of the Commissioner or lawyer with the name and address
of the Commissioner or lawyer clearly stated. An example of an ac-
ceptable Oath of Identity letter appears in the next column.

NO OTHER FORMS OF IDENTIFICATION WILL RE AC-
CEPTED. A DRIVER'S LICENSE OR STUDENT ID WILL NOT
BE ACCEPTED.

OATII OF IDENTITY LETTER

ORIGINAL LETTERHEAD

. make oath and say as follows:
(Name)

The photograph that is attached below is a true photograph of me,

, citizen of
(Name) (Country)

born on and I do not
(Birth Date)

possess a valid passport. The signature below is my signature,

and I make this affidavit for the purpose of identifying myself,

, and for other or

improper use.

Signature of

(Name)

(Itbur Name)

NOTE: Glue photo. Do not staple.
Photo must be signed
and sealed by Commissioner
of Oaths or a lawyer who is
also a notary public.

Sworn before me in

of
(Year)

(City)
on this

(Day and Month)

Commissioner of Oaths, etc.

LEITER OF IDENTITY

If you resent a letter as an identilkation document, as per A, B, C, or
E on page 12 or an addition to your passport, it must be an originsl
ktter, not a photocopy of a ktter, and it must contain the following:

(1) Official letterhead of your school or sponsoring agency (school for
U.S. citizens, sponsoring agency for refugees in the U.S.).

(2) Your name, as it appears on the proof of status that you must take to
the test center.

(3) Your date of birth.

(4) Your citizenship or immigrant or iefugee status. (The letter must state
that you are a citizen of the United States, or an immigrant or a refugee
and the name of the country you are from.)

(5) Your affiliation with the school or sponsoring agency. (The letter must
state that you are or were a student at the school or that you are a
refugee sponsored by an agency.)

(6) Your pho:ograph, glued to the letter.

(7) The seal of your school or sponsoring agency, overlapping your photo-
8raPh.

(8) The signature and title of the official who issued the letter, overlapping
your photograph.

(9) Your signature.

EXAMPLE

(1)

1 verify that (2) , (3) whose date of

birth is , is a (4)

at (5) and that

his/her photograph and signature are shown on this letter.

(8)

14
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TEST CENTER PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS

The same procedures are followed at all test centers to make sure that
everyone has equal testing time and that the operation of the center meets
criteria for standardized testing. The success of the test administration
depends on your cooperation.

You will be assigned a seat by the test center staff. You may not select
your own Mit.

TOEFLThere is no scheduled rest break during the TOEFL test. If
you become ill or need to use the rest room, you must give the supervi-
sor your identification document(s) before you leave the room. You will
not be permitted to make up the time you lose.

TSEThere is no rest break during the test. If you leave the room for
any reason, you will not be allowed to finish the test.

You may be dismissed from the testing room or have your scores can-
celed if you fail to follow any of the testing regulations and instructions
given by the test supervisor.

TOEFL/TSE Services will not score the answer sheet/tape and will not
refund the test payment of anyone who:

Attempts to take a test book, test tape, answer s.: ftt, or answer tape
from the testing room. lest materials are the proptxty of Educational
lbsting Service. Legal action may be taken against a test taker who
removes and/or reproduces any test materials.

Attempts to take the test for someone else. Your signature and photo-
graph may be sent to an institution or agency for verification of your
identity.

Gives or receives assistance during the test.

Fails to follow instructions given by the test supervisor.

Reads or works on one section of the test during the time allowed for
another or continues to work after time is called.

Makes any marks or underlines words in the test book or makes notes in
the test book or on the answer sheet.*

Brings dictionaries, other books, notes, calculators, or recording or
photographic devices into the testing room.

Brings tobacco, gum, candy, food, or beverages into ttte testitrj room.

Creates a disturbahta or behaves inappropriately.

Makes notes about the test questions or answers or copies them from the
test book.

Cheats in any other way.

The supervisor must report any suspected cheating to 10EFL/TSE Serv-
ices.

RESCHEDULING THE TEST DATE

Sometimes a test center may not be able to give the test on a scheduled
date. This may happen because of an unforeseen circumstance, such as
nonarrival of test materials, a postal strike, a natural disaster, or a political
disturbance. When a center cannot administer the test on a scheduled
date, it will be rescheduled for another date as soon as poseible. If you
do not wish to take the test on the new date, you may apply to1OEFL/TSE
Services within 60 days of the rescheduled test date for a full refund of the
test payment. Beyond the refunding of test payments, TOEFL/TSE Serv-
ices is not liable for any inconvenience, expense, or other personal dam-
ages incurred by examinees because of a test date change.

NOTE: When a TOEFL test must be rescheduled, the TWE test may or
may not be given on the new test date.

at supervisors will ct"ect the test books in which examinees have made marks or
underlined words and return the books to 10EFUTSF. Services after the test. On
'10EFL test dates when examinees are permitted to have their test books (see page
34), examinees who make notes in their test books will not be permitted to have
those books or any other test books.

TAKING T'HE TOEFL TEST

HOW TO COMPLETE SIDE 1 OF YOUR ANSWER SHEET

After the test materials are distributed, you will be given instri ictions for
filling out side 1 of the answer sheet. You must fill out your answ-r sheet
carefully. The information you give on it will be printed exactly the same
way on all official score reports. You must use the EXACT form of your
name as it appears on your identification document. This must be the
same name printed on your admission ticket or as corrected and ap-
proved by the test center supervisor.

SAMPLE ANSWER SHEET ...
Look at the sample of side I of the answer sheet and read the informa-

tion below.

1. In area 1 (NAME), Patricia Miller-Lampugnani copied her name in the
boxes as it was printed on her admission ticket. She first printed her
family name (Miller-Lampugnani); then she left a space blank and
printed her given name. Because there were only 21 spaces for her
entire name, she left out the remaining letters of her given name. Un-
der each box she filled In the oval corresponding to the letter she
printed in the box.

2. In area 2 (REGISTRATION NUMBER), she copied her registration
number from her ticket and then filled in the correct oval beneath each
number.

3. In area 3 (INSTITUTION AND DEPARTMENT CODES), she copied
from her ticket the institution and department codes of the three institu-
tions to which she wants her official score reports sent and then filled in
the correct oval beneath each number. Note that she chose 5007 (Amer-
ican U.), 4832 (U. of Arizona), and 1666 (Roosevelt U.). For depart-
ment (Mathematics), she filled in 72 in each case.

4. Follow the instructions given on the answer sheet for completing areas
4-9.

14

SIDE 2 OF YOUR ANSWER SHEET

You will mark your answers to the test questions in the ovals on side 2 of
your answer sheet. Each row of four ovals corresponds to the four answer
choices for each question. The marks you make will be read by a scoring
machine.

NOTE: The machine-scoring process is subject to frequent, careful qual-
ity controls, including scoring a sample of the answer sheets by hand. You
are responslige for marking your answer sheet properly. lb ensure ac-
curate scoring, follow these instructions:

Use a mdium-soft (#2 or HB) black lead pencil.

Be careful to mark the oval that matches each answer you choose and
the number of the question you are answering. You will not be permitted
to make any corrections after time is called.

Mark only one answer to each question.

Carefully till each oval so you cannot see the letter inside the oval. Light
or incomplete marks may not be read properly by the scoring machine.

Completely erase any unnecessary marks.

There are two versions of the answer sheethorizontal and vertical. On
the day of the test, you will receive only one version of the answer sheet.
The examples on page 15 show you how to mark each version. Be sure to
fill in the ovals the correct way so your answer sheet will be scored
properly.

15
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ANSWEIAING THE PRACTICE QUESTIONS

ABOUT THE TOEFL TEST

On the day of the test, you will read a set of general test instructions. In
addition, each section of the test has special directions, including sample
questions. These special ditections are very similar to those given for the
practice questions in this Bulletin. Become familiar with the special direc-
tions before you take the test. This will make it possible for you to spend
less time reading instructions and more time answering the test questions.

When you take the test, work rapidly but carefully. Do not spend too
much time on any one question. You may NOT use note paper, and you
may NOT write or make any marks In your test book. You may NOT
make notes on your answer sheet. You will receive credit only for answers
marked in the proper places on the answer sheet.

Some questions are harder than others, but try to answer every one.
Your score will be based on the number of questions you answer correctly.
It is to your advantage to answer every question, even if you have to guess.

Each section of the test has a time limit. The supervisor will tell you
when to start and stop each section. You may read or work only on the
section of the test you are told to work on. If you finish one section early,
you may NOT go on to the next section, and you may NOT go back to a
section you have already worked on. If you do not follow this rule, it will
be considered cheating, and your scores will be canceled.

TOEFL PRACTICE QUESTIONS

The directions for the practice questions are similar to those you will
find in the test. To get the most benefit from the practice questions, try to
answer them just as you would in the actual test.

Answer sheets for the practice questions are on page 26. Answer spaces
in both the vertical and horizontal formats are provided. Although you will
receive only one version of the answer sheet on the day of the test, prac-
tice filling in both formats. Read the questions carefully, and mark your
answers in the oval spaces on page 26.

How to mark your answers.
Look at the following example.

Sacramento the capital of California.
(A) although (B) and (C) is (D) which

The correct sentence should read, "Sacramento is the capital of Califor-
nia." Therefore, you should choose answer (C). Fill in with your pencil
the cval that contains a "C."

If you wish tn change an answer, completely erase your first answer and
fill in your new one.

SampkAmwa
0 0 fib 0
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The answer key is on page 36, but do not look at it until you have tried to
answer all the questions. The chart on page 36 lists the percentages of
examinees who answered the practice questions correctly.

NOTE: The answer sheets on page 26 are for your practice only. Do NOT
send them to TOEFL/TSE Services. If you do, they will NOT be scored or
returned to you.

Section 1Listening Comprehension

The questions in Section 1 of the test are on a recording.
In this section of the test, you will have an opportunity to demonstrate

your ability to understand spoken English. There are three parts to this
section, with special directions for each part.

Part A

Directions: For each question in Part A, you will hear a short sentence.
Each sentence will be spoken just one time. The sentences you hear will
not be written out for you. Therefore, you must listen carefully to under-
stand what the speaker says.

After you hear a sentence, read the four choices in your test book,
marked (A), (B), (C), and (D), and decide which one is closest in meaning
to the sentence you heard. Then, on your answer sheet, find the number of
the question and fill in the space that matches the letter of the answer you
have chosen. Fill in the space so that the letter inside the oval cannot be
seen.

Example Sample Answer*

You will hear: Mary swam out to the island with 0 0 0
her friends.

You will read: (A) Mary outswam the others.
(B) Mary ought to swim with them.
(C) Mory and her friends swam to the island.
(D) Mary's friends owned the island.

The speaker said, "Mary swam out to the island with her friends." Sen-
tence (C), "Mary and her friends swam to the island," is closest in meaning
to the sentence you heard. Therefore, you should choose answer (C).

Example Sample Answer
You will hear: Hbuld you mind helping me with CD 0 0

this load of books?

You will read: (A) Please remind me to read this book.
(B) Could you izelp me carry these books?
(C! I dr n't mind if you help me.
(D) Do you have a heavy course load this term?

The speaker said, "Would you mind helping me with this load of
books?" Sentence (B), "Could you help me carry these books?" is closest
in meaning to the sentence you heard. Therefore, you should choose
answer (13).

PRACTICE QUESTIONS
I. You will hear: Lany ran into an old friend on the way to class.

You will read: (A) Larry exercised with an old friend.
(B) Larry ran to class.
(C) Larry injured a friend with his car.
(D) Larry unexpectedly met an old friend.

2. You will hear: That song does sound familiar.
You will read: (A) Does that song sound familiar?

(B) We knew a dozen familiar songs.
(C) I may have heard that song before.
(D) Can you record the song for me?

3. You will hear: Only Susan could draw a sketch like that.
You will read: (A) No one else could draw such a picture.

(B) No one else was allowed to sketch.
(C) Susan drew only one sketch.
(D) Susan draws only what she likes.

Answers for the examples have been printed only in the horizontal
format.
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Part B

Directions: In Part B you will hen short conversations between two
speakers. At the end of each convemtion, a third person will ask a ques-
tion about what was said. You will hear each conversation and question
about it just one time. The sentences you hear will not be wrftten out for
you. Therefore, you must listen carefully to understand what each speaker
says. After you hear a conversation and the question about it, read the four
possible answers in your test book and decide which one is the best answer
to the question you heard. Then, on your answer sheet, find the number of
the question and fill in the space that corresponds to the letter of the answer
you have chosen.

Example Sample Answer
You will hear: 0 0 0

(first man) Professor Smith is going to
retire soon. What kind of g(ft shall we give her?

(woman) I think she'd like to have a photograph of our class.
(second man) What does the woman think the class should do?

You will read: (A) Present Professor Smith with a picture.
(B) Photograph Professor Smith.
(C) Put glass over the photograph.
(D) Replace the broken headlight.

From the conversation you learn that the wothan thinks Professor Smith
would like a photograph of the class. The best answer to the question
"What does the woman think the class should do?" is (A), "Present Pro-
fessor Smith with a picture." Therefore, you should choose answer (A).

PRACTICE QUESTIONS
4. You will hear:

(woman)
(first man)

(second man)
libu will read:

5. You will hear:
(first man)

(woman)
(second man)
You will read:

6. You will hear:
(first man)

(woman)

(second man)
You will read:

I'm so glad that mid-winter vacation starts tomorrow.
I know. But I have two term papers due the day after
we gel back, and I haven't even started them yet.
What will the man probably do during his vacation?
(A) Spend much of his time doing school work.
(B) Go home in the middle of the week.
(C) Thke a rest from school.
(D) Go skiing.

Operator, I've been trying to make a call for over an
hour and I keep getting a busy signal.
Give me the number and I W try it for you.
What's the man trying to do?
(A) Operate a timer.
(B) Place a telephone call.
(C) Cash a check.
(D) Count the buses.

Isn't life without a car a bother?
Not at all, Not having a car is what I like best about
living in the city.
What does the woman say about cars?
(A) She borrows her brother's car.
(B) A car is the best way to travel.
(C) She can't live without a car.
(D) A car isn't needed in the city.

Part C

Directions: In this part of the test, you will hear several short talks and
conversations. After each of them, you will be asked some questions. You
will hear the talks and conversations and the questions about them juit one
time. They will not be written out for you. Therefore, you must listen
carefully in order to understand what each speaker says.

After you hear a question, read the four possible answers in your test
book and decide which one is the 'Jest answer to the question you heard.
Then, on your answer sheet, find the number of the question and fill in the
space that corresponds to the letter of the answer you have chosen.

Answer all questions on the basis of what is stated or implied in the talk
or conversation.
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Listen to this sample talk.

You will hear:
(first man) Balloons have been used fir about a hundred years.

7here are two kinds of sport balloons, gas and hot-air.
Hot air balloons are safer than gas balloons, which
may catch fire. Hot-air balloons are preferred by most
balloonists in the United States because of their safety
They are also cheaper and easier to manage than gas
balloons. Despite the ease of operating a balloon, pi-
lots must watch the weather carefully. Sport balloon
flights are best early in the morning or late in the after-
noon, when the wind Is light.

Now look at the following example. Sample Answer

You will hear: CD 0 0
(second man) Why are gas balloons considered

dangerous?

You will read: (A) They are impossible to guide.
(B) They may go up in flames,
(C) They tend to leak gas.
(D) They are cheaply made.

The best answer to the question "Why are gas balloons considered dan-
gerous?" is (B). "They may go up in flames." Therefore, you should
choose answer (B).

Now koX at the next exarple. Sample Answer

You will hear: 0 0 0
(second man) 4ccording to the speaker. what

must balloon pilots be (areful to do?

You will read: (A) Watch for changes in weather.
(B) Watch their altitude.
(C) Check for weak spots in their balloons.
(D) Test the strength of the ropes.

The best answer to the question "According to the speaker, what must
balloon pilots be careful to do?" is (A), "Watch for changes in weather."
Therefore, you should choose answer (A).

PRACTICE CONVERSATION AND QUESTIONS

Quest s 7-10 refer to the following conversation about New York City.

You will hear:
(first man) Are you ready for the trip to museums in "7he Big

Apple"? I can hardly wait.
(woman) "The Big Apple"? What are you talking about?

(first man) "The Big Apple" is the nickname for New York City
You are going to New York with us, aren't you?

(woman) Yes, I'm going. I'm especially looking forward to see-
ing the Museum of Modern Art. There's a special show
on twentieth-century American painters there. But, tell
me, where did the nickname "The Big Apple" come
from?

(first man) The jazz musicians of the 1920's are responsible for the
name. When they played a concert in a city, they called
that city an "apple." Of course. New York was the big-
gest city in the country and the best place for a jazz
concert. So, the musicians called it "The Big Apple."

(woman) Amazing! New York is such a fascinating place, and it
even has an interesting nickname.

Questions:

7. You will hear:
(second man)

You will read:

8. You will hear:
(second man)

You will read:

What is the woman interested in seeing?

(A) An exhibit of paintings.
(B) A Broadway play.
(C) A modern dance production.
(D) An opera.

Who gave New York its nickname?

(A) Artists.
(B) ibur guides.
(C) Grocers.
(D) Musicians.

9. You will hear:
(secomi man) What does the word "Apple" in the phrase "The Big

Apple" mean?

You will read: (A) An instrument.
(B) A city.
(C) A theater.
(D) A concert.

10. You will bear:
(second man) How does the woman describe New York?

You will read: (A) As interesting.
(B) As huge.
(C) As popular.
(D) As old.

Section 2Structure and Written Expression

This section tests your ability to recognize language that is appropriate
for standard written English. There are two types of questions in this sec-
tion, with special directions for each type.

Directions: Questions 1-3 are incomplete s'entences. Beneath each sen-
tence you will ee four words or phrases, marked (A), (B), (C), and (D).
Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence. Then, on
your answer sheet, find the number of the question and fill in the space that
corresponds to the letter of 'he answer you have chosen. Fill in the space
so that the letter inside the oval cannot be seen.

Example

Vegetables are an excellent source
vitamins.
(A) of
(B) has
(C) where
(D) that

The sentence should read, "Vegetables are an excellent source of vita-
mins." Therefore, you should choose answer (A).

Example

in history when remarkable progress was
made within a relatively short span of time.
(A) Periods
(B) Throughout periods
(C) There have been periods
(D) Periods have been

The sentence should read, "There have been periods in history when
remarkable progress was made within a relatively short span of time."
Therefore, you should choose answer (C).

Now begin work on the questions.

Smnpk Answer0000

Sample Answer00.0

PRACTICE QUESTIONS
I. The Rocky Mountain goat of North America is not a true goat a

goat antelope.
(A) also
(B) but
(C) any
(D) yet

2. Refrigeruting meats the spread of bacteria.
(A) retards
(B) retarding
(C) to retard
(D) is retarded

3. The fact money orders can usually be easily cashed has made
them a popular form of payment. .

(A) of
(B) that
(C) is that
(D) which is
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Directkms: In questions 4-9, each sentence has four underlined ords or
phrases. Tt Le four underlined parts of the sentence are markixi (A). (B).
(C), and (D). Identify the one underlined word or phrase that must be
changed in order for the sentence to be correct. Then, on your answer
sheet, find the number of the question and fill in the space that corresponds
to the letter of the answer you have chosen.

Example
A ray of light passing through the center of a thin

A
lens lasE its original direction.

The sentence should read, "A ray of light passing through the center of
a thin lens keeps its original direction." Therefore, you should choose
answer (C).

Example

The mandolin, a musical instrument that has

A
swings, was probably copied from the lute, a many older instrument.

The sentence should read, "The mandolin, a musical ipstrument that has
strings, was probably copied from the lute, a much older instrument."
Therefore, you should choose answer (D).

Now begin work on the questions.

Sample Answer0 0 0

Sample Answer0000

PRACTICE QUESTIONS
4. An internationally famous ballerina, Maria Tallchief demonstrated

A
that the quality of ballet in North America could equal those of

the ballet in Europe.

5. Electrical disturbances on Earth are frequently caltsed with storms
A

on the surface of the Sun.

6. During the final decade of the nineteenth century, as the

A
settlement of the continental United States it was completed.

the frontier disappeared.

7. Good puzzles provide an excellent way to explore the realm of

A
thought abstract best known to mathematicians.

8. The human foot is made up of a mass of nerves, muscles, tendons, and
A

has bones.

9. As two nuclei move closer together, their mutual electrostatic
A
potential energy becomes more large and more positive.

Section 3Vocabulary and Reading Comprehension

This section tests your comprehension of standard written English.
There are two types of questions in this section, with special directions for
each type.

Directions: In questions 1-4, each sentence has an underlined word or
phrase. Below each sentence are four other words or phrases, marked (A).
(B), (C), and (D). You are to choose theone word or phrase that best keeps
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the meaning of the original sentence if it is substituted for the underlined
word or lArase. Then, on your answer sheet, find the number of the ques-
tion and fill in the space that matches the letter you have chosen. Fill !n the
space so that the letter insMe the oval cannot be seen.

Example Sample Answer
Passenger ships and aircraft are often equipped with (;)
ship-to-shore or air:Ai-land radio telephones.

(A) highways
(B) railroads
(C) planes
(D) sailboats

The best answer is (C), because "Passenger ships and planes are often
equipped with ship-to-shore or air-to-land radio telephones" is closest in
meaning to the original sentence. Therefore, you should choose answer
(C).

Now begin work on the questions.

PRACTICE QUESTIONS
L The technological innovations of recent years have changed the nature

of many jobs and influenced the careers of many people.

(A) professions
(B) conveyances
(C) trading
(D) marketing

2. Gradually, the waves that break on shore wash away the land.

(A) Now and then
(B) Here and there
(C) Little by little
(D) Time after time

3. Jan Ernest Matzeliger made the first shoe-lasting machine, whkh
shaped and fastened the leather onto the sole of a shoe.

(A) affixed
(B) taponlnilided

(D) dyed

4. When cornered, a bobcat is ferocious.

(A) careful
(B) fierce
(C) frustrated
(D) trapped

Directions: In the rest of this section you will read several passages. Each
one is followed by several questiou4 about it. For questions 5-10, you are
to choose the one best answer, (A), (8), (C), or (D), to each question.
Then, on your answer sheet, find the number of the question and fill in the
space that matches the letter of the answer you have chosen.

Answer all questions following a passage on the basis of what is stated
or implied in the reading passage.

Example passage and questions

The rattles with which a rattlesnake warns of its presence are
formed by loosely interlocking hollow rings of hard skin, which
make a buzzing sound when its tail is shaken. As a baby, the snake

Line begins to form its rattles from the button at the very tip of its tail.
(5) Thereafter, each time it sheds its skin, a new ring is formed. Popular

belief holds that a snake's age can be told by counting the rings, but
this idea is fallacious. In fact, a snake may lose its old skin as often
as four times a year. Also, rattles tend to wear or break off with
time.

Example

A rattlesnake's rattles are made out of
(A) skin
(B) bone
(C) wood
(D) muscle

According to the passage, a rattlesnake's rattles are made out of rings of
hard skin. Therefore, you should choose answer (A).

Sample Answer

ei 0 0 ®
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Example Sample Answer
How often does a rattlesnake shed its skin? CD CD ED
(A) Once every four years
(B) Once every four months
(C) Up to four times every year
(D) Four times more often than other snakes

The passage states that "a snake may lose its old skin as often as four
times a year." Therefore, you should choose answer (C).

Now begin work on the questions.

PRACTICE PASSAGE AND QULSTIONS

Noting that "an air route without markings is lle a highway with-
out signs," Phoebe F. Omlie of the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics in 1935 conceived a plan to paint town names and

Line directional indicators on the roofs of buildings throughout the
(5) United States.

At Eleanor Roosevelt's suggestion, the Bureau of Air Commerce
hired women fliers, among them Louise Thaden and Blanche
Noyes, to scout sites and get permission for the markers horn local
officials and building owners. Workers then painted the signs in

(10) orange characters, seven to twelve feet high and legible from 3,000
feet. The system soon became the answer to a lost pilot's prayer
with 16,000 markersone every 15 mileson every air route in the
country.

5. What is the best title for this passage?

(A) Eleanor Roosevelt's Political Career
(B) Road Markers of the Skies
(C) How lb Mark Signs
(D) Women and Flying

6. Which of the following words would probably NOT appear on one of
the markers described in the passage?

(A) North
(B) Louisville
(C) Parking
(D) Southeast

7. Who gave permission for the markers to be painted?

(A) Louise Thaden
(B) Eleanor Roosevelt
(C) Local officials
(D) Local pilots

8. The function of the markers is most similar to that of

(A) street signs
(B) bookmarkers
(C) traffic lights
(D) advertisements

9. The "prayer" referred to in line 11 most probably means

(A) a religious service
(B) a formal speech
(C) a slight chance
(El) an earnest wish

10. Where in the passage do we learn who first had the idea for the
markers?

(A) Lines 1-5
(B) Lines 6-9
(C) Lines 9-10
(D) Lines 10-12

Additional TOEFL test material is contained in
the shady materials described on pages 32-33.
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ABOUT THE TWE TEST

If you take the 1DEFL test in September, October, March, or May, you
will also take the 'Ibst of Written English (TWE). You will have 30 minutes
to write about 200-300 words. You will not need special knowledge of the
topic.

You will write your essay on a page attached to your TOEFL answer
sheet. When you are told to begin work, read the instructions and the essay
topic carefully. You will probably want to spend a few minutes thinking
about the iind of essay you will write, and you may wish to make a few
brief notes. The test supervisor will tell you where to make your notes for
the writing test. Plan to take at least 20 minutes to write your essay after
you have read the instructions and made notes.

The sample topics printed below are similar to the topic you will be
asked to write about on the ac'ual TWE test.

Sample lb* A

Some people say that the best preparation for life is learning to work
with others and be cooperative. Others take the opposite view and say that
learning to be competitive is the best preparation. Discuss these positions,
using concrete examples of both. Tell which one you agree with and ex-
plain why.

Sample lbpk B

Inventions such as eyeglasses and the sewing machine have had impor-
tant effects on our lives. Choose another invention that you think is impor-
tant. Give specific reasons for your choice.

Sample lbplc C

You have interviewed three people for an engineering job in your com-
pany. Using Information from the chart, select one of the three people for
the position. Explain why you have chosen that person.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THREE PEOPLE
INTERVIEWED FOR A JOBrPerson

A
Person

B
Person

C

,4bility to Communicate in Speaking
. Ind Writing * ** ***

Geaeral Appearance 4444 .* .

Educational Background ** 44** ***

Recommendation from a Previous
Employer Si** 41* ***

Excellent
***

Good
4..

Fair
**

Poor

ABOUT THE TSE TEST

When you take the Test of Spoken English (TSE), you will be given a
test book and asked to read a set of general directions before you begin.
Each section of the test has special instructions. These instructions are
similar to those given for the practice questions that follow. Become famil-
iar with the instnrctions before you take the test.

The whole test is recorded. A voice on the test tape will ask you various
questions. When you answer, you will speak into a microphone and your
answers will be recorded on another tape. Do not be nervous. lb help you
overcome any nervousness, you may wish to practice recording your voice
before the day of the test.

The actual testing time is about 20 minutes. The test tape will announce
the beginning and the end of each section. Listen carefully to each question
and answer it when the voice on the 'flpe tells you to do so. Speak in a
clear and natural tone of voice, but loudly enough for the machine to re-
cord clearly what you say. Your scores will be based on what is recorded
on the tape. Do not stop your tape recorder at any time during Use test
unless you are told to do so by the test supervisor.
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TSE Practice Questions

The following practice questions and the instructions for each test sec-
tion are similar to those you will find in the test. lb get the most benefit
from these practice questions, try to answer them just as you would during
the actual test.

SECTION ONE

In this section of the test, you will be asked to answer some questions
about yourself. Be sure to speak clearly after you hear each question. On
the actual test, you will be allowed approximately 15 seconds to answer
each question. Here are some sample questions:

I. What is your registration number?

2. What is your name?

3. Where do you live?

In the actual test, the questions in Section One will NOT be printed in the
test book.

SECTION TWO

In this section, you will 'oe asked to read a printed paragraph aloud. You
will be given one minute to lead it silently to yourself. Then you will have
one minute to read the paragraph aloud. You will be scored for proper
pronunciation and clear speech. Allow yourself one minute now to read
the following paragraph silently.

Radio Broadcasting

Radio reached its peak as a form of entertainment in the 1930's and
1940's. Every broadcast, no matter how modest, required a large number
of talented people to get it on the air, from writers and directors to sound
engineers and musicians. The unsung heroes and heroines were the people
responsible for sound effects, those wizards who could produce any sound
from a teacup being placed in its saucer to a raging fire. In the early
days, few effect: were prerecorded so the staff experimented to make the
sounds just right. For example, they tried hitting hollow coconut shells on
a flat surface to imitate the clip-clop sound of a horse's trot. Sound effects
helped listeners to imagine that everything being portrayed was truly
happening.

Now read the paragraph again, but this time read it aloud with expres-
sion. Allow yourself exactly one minute to read the paragraph aloud.

SECTION THREE

In this section, you will see partial sentences and will be asked to make
complete sentences using these parts. Look at the example:

Example. (You will read) When tl,a library (Tens. . .

There are a number of possible completions for this sentence. You could
say, for example:

When the library opens, 1 will return the book.

OR

When the library opens, the students will go there to study.

OR

When the library opens, Mary will look for a new novel.

These are only samples. There are many other possibilities. Try to make
the completed sentence meaningful and grammatically correct.

Now, complete each of the three partial sentences. During the actual
test, you will hear only the number of each question. You will be allowed
10 seconds to complete each sentence. Speak when you hear the number,
and be sure to say the complete sentence.

I. Whenever John comes home. . .

2. Before we left for class. . .

3. Because the tes,aurant is closed. . .
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SECTION FOUR

In this section, you will see a series of pictures that tell a continuous
story. You will be asked to tell the story that the pictures show.

During the actual test, you will be told how to begin your story. You will
have one minute to tell the story. Speak as accurately and in as much detail
as you can.

Now study pictures 1-6 for exactly one minute and then tell the story in
exactly one minute.

SECTION FIVE

In this section, you will be asked four questions about a picture. There
are many different ways each question can be answered correctly. You will
have one minute to study the picture silently before you hear the questions.

First, study the picture on page 21 silently for one minute. Then, answer
each of the following questions. Be sure to say as much as you can in the
time allowed for each question. You will be given approximately 12 sec-
onds to answer each question.

I. Where is this scene taking place?

2. What has just happened?

3. What will the boy probably do after this?

4. How could this situation have been avoided?

In the actual test, the questions in Section Five will NOT be printed in
the test book.

SECTION SIX

In this section, you will be asked to describe certain objects and to give
your opinions on topics of international interest. Be sure to say as much as
you can in responding to each question. Remember, this is simply a test of
spoken English. When it is scored, the graders will be interested in how
you express your ideas, not the actual ideas. You will be given approxi-
mately 45 seconds to answer each question.

1. Describe the things that make a perfect day.

2. Describe a telephone in detail.

3. What is your opinion of the problem of automobile pollution?

In the actual test, the questions in Section Six will NOT be printed in the
test book.

SECTION SEVEN

In this section of the test, you will see a schedule or a notice describing
activities of a class, club, conference, etc. For example, the class schedule
below describes the class activities. You will be asked to explain the sched-
ule or notice. Be sure to include all important details in your description.

For the sample below, imagine that you are the teacher, meeting your
class for the first time. First, study the schedule silently; allow yourself
only one minute.

Remember to include all important details in your description of the
schedule to your class. In your presentation, do not just read the informa-
tion printed, but present it as if you were talking to a group of people.
Now, begin your description of the class schedule. Allow yourself exactly
one minute.

Class Schedule for Creative Writing 201

CLASS. Thesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays
LECTURES: Peabody Hall Rnom 275 8:00-9:00 a.m.

WRITERS'
WORKSHOP:

TERM PAPER:

TEXTBOOKS:

4° 1

Thursday, August 24, and Friday, August 25
Little Hall Room 102 2:30-4:30 p.m.

OutlineFriday, August 18
Final FormThursday, August 31

Creative Writing in a Modern Society, L. litylor
Writing and Logic, J. Pittman
Composition Techniques, C. Samson
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The TOEFL test payment entitles you to up to four copies of your test
results. One copy will be sent to you as an examinee's score record, and
official score reports will be sent directly to as many as three institutions or
agencies if you mark the correct code numbers on your TOEFL answer
sheet.* (See "TOEFL Score Reporting Services" on page 23.)

lbst results will be sent to you and to institutions about one month after
you take the test. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES CAN TEST
RESULTS BE GIVEN BY TELEPHONE OR BE SENT ANY EAR-
LIER: lbst results will be sent two or three weeks later to examinees
whose answer sheets are not completed properly or whose answer sheets
arrive late at TOEFL/TSE Services. All test results will be mailed by the
final deadline-12 weeks after the test.

YOUR TOEFL SCORE RECORD

TOEFL test scores include three section scores and a total score. Each
correct answer counts Nuttily toward the score for that section. There is
no penalty for wrong answers. The total number of correct answers is
called the "raw score." (NOTE: Some of the questions in the test may not
count toward the section or total scores.)

The raw score for each section is convened by statistical means to a
number on a scale called the TOEFL test scale. The scaled scores are given
on the score reports. TOEFL section scores are scaled scores that can
range from 20 to 68. TOEFL total scores can range from 200 to 677. The
scaled score for each section is simply an indication of your performance
on that section. It is neither the number nor the percentage of questions
you answered correctly.

The process that is used to convert your raw scores to scaled scores is
called score equating. Score equating ensures that test scores are equal for
persons of equal proficiency regardless of the difficulty level of the partic-
ular test taken. TOEFL scaled scores are equated by methods based on
item response theory. (Further information about item response theory
may be obtained by reading "An Introduction to Item Response Theory,"
by R. L. McKinley, in the journal Measurement and Evaluation in Coun-
seling and Development [Vol. 22, No. 1, pages 37-57, April 1989 I, or
Application of Item Response Theory to Practical Testing Problems, a text-
book by Frederic M. Lord, Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, Hillsdale, NJ,
07642, USA.)

To obtain the total score for TOEFL, add the scaled scores for ,rach
section and multiply by ten thirds. The example shows how the three
scaled section scores are used to obtain the total score.

Section 1 Section 2 Section 3

Example: 46 + 54 + 50 = 150

(150x 10)+3=500

Test scores cannot be perfectly precise. A person's score can vary just
by chance from one test administration to another, even when there is no
change in the person's true proficiency. The standar( error of measure-
ment is the index that describes the degree of precision in a measurement.
In the case of the 'MERL test, the standard error of measurement of the
total score is approximately 14 scaled score points. This means that ifan
examinee's "true" proficiency scorethe score the person would earn if
the test could measure his or her ability with perfect precisionis, for
example, 560, the chonces are about two out of three that the person's
observed score will be somewhere between 546 and 574 (560 plus or
minus 14).

*If an institution or agency makes your payment and if you have given your permis-
sion to TOEFL/TSE Services, that institution or agency will also receive a copy of
your official score report.
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SCORES OBTAINED ON DIFFERENT

EDITIONS OF THE TOEFL TEST 11=.
Slight differences in difficulty from one test to another do occur. How-

ever, the method of scoring the test takes these minor differences into
account. As an example, a total score of 550 on one edition of the test
represents the same level of English proficiency as a score of 550 on an-
other edition.

ACCEPTABLE SCORES

Each institution that rquires TOEFL scores decides for itself what
scores, or ranges of scores, are acceptable. These requirements vary from
institution to institution, depending on such factors as your field of study,
your level of study (graduate or undergraduate), whether you will be a
teaching assistant, and whether the institution offers special courses in
English as a foreign or second language. In general, institutions consider a
total score of 600 or above to be excellent and a score below 400 as weak.
However, an acceptable TOEFL score depends entirely on the require-
meats of each institution. There is no specific passing or failing score.

If you have questions about how your scores have been used or inter-
preted, contact the institutions directly.

INTERPRETING YOUR TOEFL SCORES

The TOEFL Score Comparison litble will help you interpret your
SCAMS.

lb illustrate the use uf the table, let us assume that your total score is
500. Your section scores are 46 on Section 1 (listening comprehension), 54
on Section 2 (structure and written expression), and 50 on Section 3
(vocabulary and reading comprehension).

, .
.

-MK SOON! GOOPAIOION TAKE
,-.(baski oh th..Cos4175M91ntnN$

*kiosk the lest *0111 400/1. _ . _
JunS 1969)

TOTAL SCORE
SECTION SCORES

Section 1 Section 2 Section 3

Your ,% Lower Your % Lower YOUr % lower Your % Low
Score Than You Score Than You Score Than You Score Than You

660 99 68 98 68 97 66 99
640 97 64 95 64 94 64 96
620 93 62 91 62 91 62 92
600 88 60 88 60 85 60 87
580 81 58 79 58 77 58 80
560 73 56 72 56 70 58 71
540 62 54 62 54 59 64 60
520 51 52 52 52 49 52 50
500 39 50 42 50 39 50 39
480 29 48 31 48 30 48 30
480 20 46 22 46 23 46 22
440 13 44 14 44 16 44 16
420 8 42 8 42 11 42 11
400 5 40 4 40 7 40 7
380 2 38 2 38 4 36 4
360 1 36 1 38 2 36 3
340 34 1 34 1 34 2
320 32 32 1 32 1

300 30 30 30
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First, look at the area in the table labeled "Ibtal Score." Then, in the
column under "Your Score," find the score 500. In the "% Lower Than
You" column, opposite the 500, you will see the number 39. This number
means that you achieved a higher score on the total test than 39 percent of
all people who took it from July 1987 through June 1989.

Now, look at the area labeled "Section Scores." For Section 1, look for
46 under "Your Score." The next column, "% Lower Than You," means
that you achieved a higher score on Section 1 than 22 percent of all who
took the test. For Section 2, find the score of 54 under "Your Score." By
reading across, you can see that you achieved a higher score than 59 per-
cent of the examinees on Section 2. For Section 3, the table shows you
that, with a score of 50, you achieved a higher score on vocabulary and
reading comprehension than 39 percent of all those who took the test.

SCORE RESULTS FOR THE TEST OF WRITTEN ENGLISH

The essays written for the TWE test are scored by composition special-
ists. The readers are teachers of English as a second language or English
composition.

The TWE score is reported on a scale of 1 to 6. The 1'WE score will not
affect your total TOEFL test score.

Scores Explanations of TWE Scores
6 Clearly demonstrates competence in writing on both the rhetori-

cal and syntactic levels, though the essay may have occasional
errors.

5 Demonstrates competence in writing on both the rhetorical and
syntactic levels, though the essay will have occasional errors.

4 Demonstrates minimal competence in writing on both the rhetori-
cal and syntactic levels.

3 Demonstrates some developing competence in writing, but the
essay remains flawed on either the rhetorical or syntactic level, or
both.

2 Suggests incompetence in writing.

I Demonstrates incompetence in writing.

1NR Did not write an essay.

OFF Did not write on assigned topic.

A TWE wore is measurement information and is subject to all restric-
tions on release of information indicated in this Bulletin. It is not the prop-
erty of the examinee.

INTERPRETING YOUR TWE SCORE

Use the TWE Score Comparison Thb le to help you interpre your score.
Assume that your TWE score is 4.5. Under "Your Score" in the table,
find the score 4.5. In the "% Lower Than You" column, opposite 4.5, is
the number 76. This number means that you achieved a higher score on the
TWE than 76 percent of all people who took the test front November 1987
through May 1989.

TWE SCORE COMPARISON TABLE
(based on the scores of 314,854 examinees who

took the test from November 1981 through May 1989)

TWE SCORE

Your % Lower Your % Lower
Score Than You Score Than You

6.0 97 3.0 13
5.5 94 2.5 6
5.0 86 2.0 2
4.5 76 1.5 1

4.0 50 1.0 0'
3.5 34

TWE TEST SCORE DATA

Since language isrofIciency can change considerably in a relatively short
period, IDEFL/TSE Services will not report TWE scores that are more
than two years old. Individually identifiable TWE scores are retained for
only two years. After two years, all information that could be used to
identify an individual is removed and the data are retained indefinitely. If
you took the TWE test more than two years ago, you will have to take it
again to have the scores sent to an institution or agency. TWE score data
that may be used at any time for research or statistical purposes are not
individually identifiable.

TOEFL SCORE REPORTP1G SERVICES

Examinee's Score Record

About one month after the test, an examinee's score record will be sent
to the address you marked on the registration form or that you provided on
a corrected admission ticket or letter notifying TOEFL/TSE Services of a
new address. lithe postal service returns your score record as being unde-
liverable, 1DEFL/TSE Services will remail it only if there is a new ad-
dress on file. Therefore, if your address changes after you take the test,
please contact TOEFL/TSE Services.

You may order additional copies of your score record by completing the
Score Report Request Form on page 37.

Additional score reports may be ordered only from TOEFL/TSE Serv-
ices.

How to C:der Official Score Reports

If you need additional official score reports, use the Score Report Re-
quest Form on page 37. A copy of the form is also sent to you with your
examinee's score record. Use this form if you want 1DEFLITSE Services
to send official score reports to institutions other than those whose codes
you marked on your answer sheet or if you want another score record sent
to you. You cannot delete or change a designated institution after you have
mailed a request.

You MUST complete a Score Report Request Form to request addi-
tional copies. Scores more than Iwo years old cannot be reported. Re-
quests made by telephone, fax, or cable win not be accepted.

You may send your examinee's score ricord directly to an institution.
However, institutions are advised to request official verification of any test
sent to them by examinees. If there is a difference between the official
scores recorded at Educational Testing Service (ETS) and those on the
score record you send, the institution will be requested to send ETS a copy
of the score record. At the written request of an official of the institution,
ETS will report to it the official scores, as well as any previous scores
recorded for you within the last two years. ETS will also provide informa-
tion about your scores at the request of an institution that has a copy of
your examinee's score record.

NOTE: Information contained in 1DEFL test files about your native coun-
try, native language, and the institutions to which your official score re-
ports have been sent, as well as your actual scores, is the same as the
information printed on your examinee's score record.

A IDEFL score is measurement information and is subject to all rstric-
tions on release of information indicated in this Bulletin. It is not the prop-
erty of the examinee.

TOEFL TEST SCORE DATA

Since language proficiency can change considerably in a relatively short
period, IDEFUTSE Services will not report scores that are more than two
years old. Indiv'dually identifiable IDEFL test scores are retained on a
data base for only iwo years. After two years, all information that could be
used to identify an individual is removed. The data are then retained indef-
initely.

IDEFL test score data that may be itsed at any time for research or
statistical purposes are not individually identifiable.
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SCORE CANCELLATION qv ETS

IDEFLITSE Services, on behalf of ETS, is obligated to/on accurate
scores. For thi, reason, ETS maintains test administration and test security
standards designed to assure that all examinees are given the same oppor-
tunity to demonstrate their abilities and to prevent some examinees from
gaining an unfair advantage Over others because of koting irregularities or
misconduct. ETS routinely reviews irregularities and test scores believed
to be earned under 'unusual or nonstandard circumstances.

1,-.1'S reserves the right to cancel any test score if the examinee engages
in misconduct, if there is a testing irregularity, or if ETS believes there is
reason to question the score's validity. Before test scores are canceled for
misconduct, the examinee is notified and given an opportunity to provide
additional information.

When the validity of a test score is questioned because it may have been
obtained unfairly, ETS notifies the test taker of the reasons for questioning
the score and gives him or her an opportunity to provide additional infor-
mation, to confirm the questioned score by taking the test again, or to
authorize ETS to cancel the score and refund all test fees.

In addition, the test taker can request third-party review of the matter by
asking any recipient to review the information and make its owr, decision
about accepting a score that may be invalid or by asking that a member of
the American Arbitration Association arbitrate ETS's action in accordance
with ETS procedures established for this purpose. Special exceptions and
additional details of the procedures for questioning scores and for third-
party reviews are available upon request.

Special exceptions that may warrant modification of the above proce-
dures should be noted. ETS reserves the right not to score answer sheets
and to summarily cancel test scores where there is an apparent discrepancy
in photo identification.

Reviews of questionable scores by ETS are confidential. If ETS cancels
a score that has already been reported, score users are notified that the
score is canceled, but the reasons for ETS's actions are not disclosed.

When test scores are canceled because of irregularities, such as im-
proper timing or defective materials, the examinee is given an opportunity
to take the test again at no additional fee.

,TSE TEST RESULTS AND SCORE RECORDS

The TS E test payment entitles you to a total of three copies of your test
results: an examinee's score record for you and two official score reports
for institutions and agencies that you specify on the mailing instruction
form, attached to your admission ticket. Test results will be mailed about
one month after you take the test.

Score reports may be delayed three weeks or even longer if your answer
tape arrives late or if it is not properly recorded. If your answer tape
cannot be scored because of mechanical problems, you will be offered a
makeup test free of charge.

All TSE answer tapes are independemiy scored by two people. This
means that neither person knows the scores assigned by the, other. The
scorers are specialists in the fields of Fnglish, English as a second lan-
guage, or linguistics. If the tiNg scorers do not agree on your score for one
or more of the diagnostic areas or for overall comprehensibility, a third
person will score the answer tape. The reported scores WO be based on a
resolution of the differences among the three scorers.

YOUR TSE SCORE RECORD

Your score record will contain four different scores: for overall compre-
hensibility, pronunciation, grammar, and fluency. All the ratinp are av-
eraged separately. The score for overall comprehensibility Is not an
arithmoncal average of the other scores but a separate score. The score
for overdl comprehensibility will be reported on a scale th4t ranges from 0
to 300 rounded to the nearest 10. Scores for pronunciation, grammar, and
fluency will be reported on a scale from 0 to 3 rounded to the nearest tenth.
Descriptions of the performance indicated by each score range follow.

Ouch all Comprehensibility

0-90 Overall comprehensibility too low in even the simplest type of
speech.

100-140 Generally not comprehensible due to frequent pauses and/or re-
phrasing, pronunciation errors, limited grasp of vocabulary, and
lack of grammatical control.

150-190 Generally comprehensible but with frequent errors in pronuncia-
tion, grammar, choice of vocabulary hems, and with some
pauses or rephrasing.

200-240 Generally comprehensible with some errors in pronunciation,
grammar, choice of vocabulary items, or with pauses or occa-
sional rephrasing.

250-300 Completely comprehensible in normal speech, with occasional
grammatical or pronunciation errors in very colloquial phrases.
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Pronunciation

0.0-0 4 Frequent phonemic errors and foreign stress and knonation pat-
terns that cause the speaker to be unintelligible.

0.5-1.4 Frequent phonemic errors and foreign stress and intonation pat-
terns that cause the speaker to be occasionally unintelligible.

1.5-2.4 Some consistent phonemic errors and foreign stress and intona-
tion patterns, but speaker is intelligible.

2.5-3.0 Occasional nonnative pronunciation errors, but speaker is always
intelligible.

Grammar

0.0-0.4 Virtually no grammatical or syntactical control except in simple
stock phrases.

0.5-1.4 Some control of basic grammatical constructions but with major
and/or repeated errors that interfere with intelligibility.

1.5-2.4 Generally good control in all constructions, with grammatical er-
rors that do not interfere with overall intelligibility.

2.5-3.0 Sporadic minor grammatical errors that co:4d be made inadver-
tently by native speakers.

fluency

0.0-0.4 Speech is so halting and fragmentary or has such a nonnative flow
that intelligibility is virtually impossible.

0.5-1.4 Numerous nonnative pauses and/or a nonnative flow that inter-
feres with intelligibility.

1.5-2.4 Some nonnative pauses but with a more nearly native flow so that
the pauses du not interfere with intelligibility.

2.5-3.0 Speech is smooth and effortless, closely approximating that of a
native speaker.

NOTE: Information contained in the TSE test files about your native
country, native language, and your scores is the same as the information
printed oh your examinee's score record. 1DEFL/TSE Services will not
release your scores or other information about you without your written
consent. Your scores will be sent only to the institutions you mark on your
admission ticket or on a TSE Score Report Request Form (see page 39)
you send to TOEFL/TSE Services.

A TSE score is measurement information and is subject to all restric-
tions on release of information indicated in this Bulletin. It is not the prop-
erty of the examinee.
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ADDITIONAL TSE SCORE REPORTS

To have your test results sent to more than two institutions, you must use
the Score Report Request Form on page 39. Telephone, cable, fax or telex
requests will not be accepted.

TSE TEST SCORE DATA

Since language proficiency can change considerably in a relatively short
period. TOEFL/TSE Services will not report scores that are more than two
years old. Individually identifiable test scores are retained for only two
years. After two years, all information that could be used to identify an
individual is removed and the data are retained indefinitely. If you took the
TSE test more than two years ago. you will have to take it again to have
scores sent to an institution or agency.

TSE test score data that may be used at any time for research or statisti-
cal purposes are not individually identifiable.

PASSING SCORES

There are no passing or failing scores, as such, on the TSE test. Each
institution determines for itself what scores are acceptable. lb learn how
scores are interpreted, contact the institutions that have received your test
results.

SCORE CANCELLATION

See "Score Cancellation by ETS" on page 24.

!NTERPRETING YOUR ME SCORES

The TSE Score Comparison Table will help you interpret your scores.
lb illustrate the use of this table, let us assume that your overall compre-

hensibility score is 210. Your diagnostic scores are 2.0 in pronunciation,
2.7 in grammar, and 2.1 in fluency.

First, look at the area in the table labeled "Overall Comprehensibility
Score." Then, in the column under "Your Score." find the score 210. In
the "% Lower Than You" column, opposite the 210, you will see the
number 44. This number Antis that you achieved a higher score in overall
comprehensibility than 44 percent of all people who took the test from July
198' through June 1989.

Now, look at the area labeled "Diagnostic Scores." For pronunciation,
look for 2.0 under "Your Score." The next column, "% Lower Than

You." meansihat you achieved a higher score on pronunciation than 37
percent of all who took the test. For grammar, find the score of 2.7 under
"Ibur Score." By reading across, you can see that you achieved a higher
grammar score than 74 percent of the examinees. For fluency, the table
shows you that, with a score of 2.1, you achieved a higher score than 46
percent of all those who took the test.

ISE
(buld

TSE stitilitillatatios

9001111143011PAIIIISON TOLE.
at% iitoiSsit ULU'S riioda Wad*

0.__&110.1019)
DIAGNOSTIC SCORES

Overall
Compri:-

hensibl'iny
Soon, Pronunciation Grammar Fluency

Your % Lower Your 11 Lower Your % Lower Your % Lower
Sege Than You Score Than You Score Than You Score Than You

300 95 3.0 92 3.0 96 3.0 95
290 90 2.9 88 2.9 89 2.9 91
280 86 2.8 84 2.8 82 2.8 87
270 81 2.7 81 2.7 74 2.7 82
260 77 2.6 78 2.6 65 2.6 78

250 72 2.5 74 2.5 56 2.5 73
240 67 2.4 69 2.4 47 2.4 68
230 62 2.3 65 2.3 38 2.3 62
220 54 2.2 58 2.2 30 2.2 55
210 44 2 .1 50 2.1 23 2.1 46

200 33 2.0 37 2.0 17 2.0 36
190 25 1.9 29 1.9 12 1.9 28
180 19 1.8 23 1.8 9 1.8 22
170 14 1.7 18 1.7 6 1.7 17
160 10 1.6 13 1.6 4 1.6 12

150 7 1.5 10 1.5 3 1.5 9
140 5 1.4 7 1.4 2 1.4 6
130 3 1.3 5 1.3 1 1.3 4
120 2 1.2 3 1.2 1 1.2 2
110 1 1.1 2 1.1 .7 1.1 2

100 .8 1.0 .9 1.0 .5 1.0 .8
90 .5 .9 .6 .9 ,5
80 .3 .8 .4 .8 .4

.7 .2 -

SPECIFIC REQUESTS

CANCELING YOUR SCORES

If you believe you did Not perform well on the TOEFL or TSE test, you
may cancel your see:es. Do one of the following:

1OEFL - Comiete the score cancellation section of your TOEFL an-
swer sheet.

TSE - Complete the score cancellation section on your TSE answer
tapc.

- OR -
immediately after the test, cable, fax, telex, or call TOEFUTSE Services
at 215-750-8050 or send a telegram to EDUCTESTSVC. Princeton, NJ
08541. USA. "Attention: TOEFL/TSE Score Cancellations." You must
also follow up your communication with a written and signed request to
TOEFL/TSE Score Cancellations, P.O. Box 6151, Princeton, NJ 08541-
6151. USA.

Your request to cancel your scores must be received by TOEFUTSE
Services no later than seven days after the test date printed on your
admission ticket. You may not wait until after you have receivedyour
examinee's score record to cancel your scores.

NOTE: You cannot cancel your score for one section of the test and have
the scores for the remaining sections reported. Your TWE score will be
cancekd only if you are canceling your TOEFL scores.

If your scores are canceled within seven days of the test date, they will
not be reported to you or to any institution and you will not receive a
refund of your test payment. Once a score is canceled and deleted from
your permanent record, it cannot be reinstated and reported at a later date.
If you wish to take the test again, you must complete a new registration
form and mail it to TOEFL/TSE Services with another test payment.

r.,
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HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS

Handicapped individuals should take the test(s) under the same condi-
tions uall other examinees. Scores obtained under different, nonstandard
testing conditions cannot be compared to worts obtained under regular
conditions. Therefore, it is difficult to evaluate the English proficiency of
an examinee who takes the test under nonstandard conditions.

If you have a visual, MIMI, or other physical impairment that you believe
makes it impouibie for you to test under standard conditions. ask the insti-
tutions to which you are applying to consider oda. ways of evaluating
your English language proficiency. If you must take the test(s), send your
registration form, payment, and rquest explaining the special arrange-
ments you require, to 1DEFL/TSE Services, at least three months before
the test date you prefer. (Nonstandard administrations are heir' only on
regularly scheduled test dates.) 1DEFUTSE Servirm will send you infor-
mation about the procedures to arrange a nonstv 'iv,. administration.

While there may be some variations in individu.si cases, 1DEFL/TSE
Services will try to arrange nonstandard administrations, which may also
include extended time, as follows:

10EFL:
Visual impairment A reader/amanuensis if necessary.
Aural impairment Sections 2 and 3 of the test only (no Section I. listen-

ing comprehension). Scores for Sections 2 and 3 only
will be reported; no total score will be reported. On
some test dates, the examinee will also have to take

TWE. A score for that test will be reported.
Motor impairment Adjustments to physical arrangements as required; a

reader/amanuensis if necessary.

TSE:
Visual impairment

Aural impairment

Motor impairment

Only Sections 1 and 6 can be given under standard
conditions; Sections 3 and 7 will require a reader.
Sections 2, 4, and 5 camel be administered under
nonstandard conditions. (Whenever more than half
the questions that contribute to a particular score are
missing, no score for that section is reported. Thus,
for a visually impairedexaminee, no diagnostic score
can be given for pronunciation or for fluency.)

A written script of questions and other instructions
will be provided.

Adjustments to physical arrangements will be made,
as required.

Official score reports and the examinee's score record will indicate that
the test was taken under nonstandard conditions. Institutions receiving
such score reports will be advised that no normative data can be supplied.

Note that every effort is made to accommodate individuals with special
needs. However, local conditions may make it impossible to administer the
test under nonstandard conditions.

COLLEGE BOARD PUBLICATIONS

USEFUL REFERENCES FOR SELECTING U.S. COLLEGES

If you are considering which U.S. institution is best for you, the follow-
ing services, offered by the College Board, may be of use:

The College Handbook Foreign Student Supplement, 1989-90 is a new

guide to higher education in the United States for foreign students and their
advisers. It includes a directory of more than 1,900 accredited American
colleges and universities, listing foreigr. student enrollments, costs, test
requirements, application deadlines, and financial aid information.
003403, 1989. 240 pages. US$13.95. For airmail delivery, add an addi-
tional US$15.)

The College Handbook, 1989-90 is a comprehensive directory of more
than 3.100 two- and four-year colleges in the United States. Its fell de-
scriptions round out the specialized information contained in the Foreign
Student Supplement. (003365. 1989, 1.914 pages. US$17.95. For airmail
delivery add an additional US$30.)

These publications are updated and published annually. For availability
and prices, write to: Publications Customer Service, The College Board,
45 Columbus Ave., New York, NY 100234992, USA.

Orders for the Supplement and Handbook must be sent with a check or
money order made payable to the College Board in US dollars, drawn on a
bank in the U.S. and mailed to College Board Publications, Box 886,
Department M13, New York, NY 10101-0886, USA. All orders will be
shipped surface mail (alfow six to eight weeks for delivery). lb receive
publications in two to three weeks, mark your order "SHIP BY AMOA/
FOR," and add airmail postage to the price of each book.

The Foreign Student Information Clearinghouse is a computerized
program that will sort through college specifications important to you and
prepare a list of appropriate universities at either the graduate or under-
graduate level. This service may be available at your local educational
advising center. Information may also be obtained by writing to The Col-
lege Board, Office of International Education, Box T, 1717 Massachusetts
Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20036, USA.

ANSWER SPACES Vortical Format

Section 1
1 2 3 4 5 6

®®®®®®
'®®®®®®
@NH®
@NH®

Section 2
1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9

(XXXXXXXX)
®®®®®®®® ®
(X) ® ® ® ®® ® ®
NH ®® ® ® ®

Section 3
1 2 3 4 5 6

&OHM
DONN
&MN®
DONN
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ANSWER SPACES Horizontal Format
Section 1

1 0000 4 0000
20000 50000
30000 60000

Section 2

i0000 4000® 70000
20S 00 60000 80000
30000 60000 9000CD

Section 3

10000 4 0000
20000 50000
30000 60000
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rle following list of codes Is to be used for completing the chart on page 10. Do not use thls Ilst In selecting 8 test center.

Agencies and Institutions listed here do not necessarily require or recommend taking the TOEFL or TSE test. However, they are approved to receive TOEFL andTSE scores. Some
approved Institutions and agencies are not listed because they recelve too few score reports. In that case, contact the Institution or agency directly to get its code number.

AbbreviatIOns Used In List A

A9110. Agriculture or ftilcunural
Auoc Associate:4i rd. Graduate ot Gradual los
C. College Hosp.
C.A.O. Cultural Attain Officer H.S. MO
Comm. Calamity Mu Institute
Commsn Commission intl. International
Edon Education or ! Motional Jr. Junior
Exch. Exchonge Mech. Mechanical

Foundation

Agencies In the United States

5041 Acadenry for Um. Dovitoptnent & 9323 Kuwait
ltMng. Washington, DC 9141 Malaysia

2151 Arnim Malan Ins*. (AFGRAD). 9353 Thailand
New Wr 11 NY 9280 tie*

5023 AgegIrcelor mtl. Development (AID) 9579 Florida Board of WW1
of Intl. Danko, Jacksonville. FL

MIMI Ingtai, DC 9103 Fixeign Pharmacy Grad. Examination
9224 Amorican ASsoC. of U. Women. Commit. Park Ridge, IL

9189 "argil Board ol Nursing. Atlanta, GA
9410 %Pin;canissilinAnseory Med. Assoc.. 5285 .4ongla Rotary Student Fund,

Schaumburg, N. Savonnah. GA
5027 AMIDEAST, Washington, DC 7259 Georgia St Examining Boards.
9405 Arabion.Amincan Oil Co. (ARAMC0). Atlanta, GA

Houston, TX 9461 HaroadYonching Mat. Cambtidge.
9335 AIM FM., San FranCiSCO, CA MA
9407 Beiglan.American Educ. FM. New 9257 Indiana St. Board of Nursing,

flown, CT Indianapolis. IN
9108 Ethic. Conunsn. for Foreign Med. 2928 Inst. of Mt Educ. Kt New York. NY

Giphriadi. Perpiziacians (ECFMG). 9250 Intl. Student Exch. Prog. (1SP").
, PA

EMBASSIES in Washington. DC: 018 1 La Cabe F Pr .

5727 Egypt 3492 Latin American p Prog. of
9246 India American Universities (LASPAU),
9109 Japan Camttldge. MA

Institutions In the United States

ALAMMA (AL) COMM (curd)
1003 AL Agtic. Mech. U., Normal 4047 Chapman C.. Orange
1005 Auburn U.. Auburn University 4051 Citrus C., Gionstra
1282 Gadsden St. Comm. C., Gadsden 4052 City C. of San Francisco. San
1736 Jacksonville St U.. Jacksonville Flancisco
1813 Thames U., Tiiskegee 4053 Claremmt Grat Sch., Claremont
1856 U. ol Al.. Birminghan 4054 Claremont McKenna C.. Claremont
1854 U. ol AL, Huntsville 4083 C. ol Who Dane. Belmont
1830 U. of AL. Universny (N Tuscaloosa) 4070 C. of San EMen. San Mateo
1004 U. of Montevallo, Montevallo 4943 Contra Costa C.. San Pablo
1880 U. of South AL, Mobile 4104 Cypress C., Cycoss

4286 De Anza C.. Cupertino
4295 Diablo Valley C., FillaSant Hill
4296 East Los Angelico C.. Monterey Park
4302 El CamMo C., TaranCe
4315 Foothill C., Los Altos Hots

AMMO (AZ) 4311 Nano City C., Fresno,
4303 American Grad. Sch. of intl. 4313 Fuller Theological Seminary.

Management Glendale Pasadena
4007 AZ St U.. Tempe: 4314 Fullerton C., Fulletton

4833 Protect 1000 9144 Dern
4006 N

iMi Inst. of America. Santa
orthern AZ U.. Flagstaff

4832 U. of AZ, Tucson 4327 Glendale Comm. C.. Glendale

ANNUS (Al) 4329 Golden Gate U.. San Francisco
4339 Goldin %Vest C.. Huntington Beach6011 AR St. U.. State University
4334 (Rosemont Comm. C.. El Colon6861 Southern ARO.. Magnolia
4341 Harvey Mudd C., Claremont8888 U. of AR. Fayetteville
4343 Heal inst. of Tech.. San Francisco6388 U. ol AR, Little Rock:
4059 Hely Names C., Oakland8901 Med. Sciences
4406 Laney C., Oakland8012 U. ol Contfal AR. Conway
4386 Lincoln U., San Francisco

ammo (CA) 4380 Loma Linda U.. Riverside
4008 Armstrong U.. Betkeley 4388 Long Beach CM/ C.. Long Beach
4009 Art Center C. of Des*. Pasadena 4391 Los Angeles City C., Los Angeles
4598 Azusa Pacific U.. Azusa 4395 Los MOMS Harbor C.. Wilmington
4017 Blois 1.1.. La Mirada 4398 Los Angeles Pierce C., Los Angeles
4084 Cabrillo C., AMOS 4401 Los Angelo, Valley C.. Van Nuys
4094 CA Baptist C., Riverside 4403 Loyola Marymount U., Los Angeles
4031 CA C. of Arts & Crafts. Oakland Marin Comm. C.:
4049 CA Inst. ol Arts. Valencia 4081 C. of Mann Campus
4034 CA Inst. of Toth., Pasadena 4361 Indian Valley Campus
4088 CAl.utheran U.. Thousand Oaks 4483 Menlo C., Atherton
Callen* Me Udvasilies: 4502 Merritt C., Oakland

4110 Bakentield 4485 Mills C.. Oakland
4048 Chico 4507 Montiney Inst. ol Intl. Studies.
4098 Dominguez Hills (Carson) 11016mY
4312 Fresno 4490 Montiney Peninsula C.. Monterey
4589 Fullerton 4493 Mt. St. Mary's C.. Los Anoeles
4011 Hayward 4494 Mt. San Antonio C.. Walnut
4345 Humboklt 4557 Monona U.. San Diego
4389 Long Beach 4540 Notthrup U., Los Angeles
4399 Los Angeies 4581 Occidental C.. Los Angeles
4707 Northridge 4579 (None C.. Fremont
4082 Pomona (Polytech) 4394 Otis An Inst. of Parsons/Design, Los
4871 Sactamento Angeles
4099 San Betnardino 4604 Pasadena City C., Pasadena
4682 San Dago 4630 Palmeri*. U.. Malibu
4884 San Francisco 4607 Pomona C.. Claremont
4687 San Jose 4670 Sacramento City C., Sacranento
4038 San Luis Obispo (Polytech) 4675 Saint Mary's C. of CA. Moraga
4723 Sonoma 4681 San Diego City C.. San Diego
4713 Stanislaus. block 4735 San Diego Mesa C., San Diego

4083 Cerritos C.. Norwaik 4682 San Diego St. U., San Diego
4725 Chabot C., Hayward

ALASKA (AK)
4896 U. of AK. Anchorage
4866 U. ol AK. Fairbanks
4897 U. of AK, Juneau

9197 Mantatirslroard of
Nurses, Baltimore, MD

9229 Massachusetts Board ol Registration
in Musing, Boston, MA

9228 Mictan Board of Nurelig. Lansing.

9287 Mississippi St Board of NUNN.
Jackson, MS

9258 Missouri St. Board ol Nursing.
Jelfeteon City, MD

9380 New Jerky St. Bard ol Nursing,
Nutark, NJ

9359 Now Jassy St. Board of Pharmacy,
Nowak, NJ

9503 New Jetsey St. Board of Professional
Enamors & Land Surveyors.
Newark. NJ

9518 New Trantantury Fdn.. Washington,
DC

9290 Ohio Bard ol Nursing Educ. &
Registry, Columbus. OH

9358 Organization of American States.
Washington, DC

Med. Medical
Mt. Mounttt Mounfain
Poly. Polytechnic Ca Polytechnical Scbsol
Nog. Program
Sch Smoot
St. Saint er Stale
Tech. Technical, lichnological, of Tecfsnologv
u. Unkerifty

9362 Pan American Health Organization
(PAM), Washington, DC

5541 Patinas let Intl. Educ. & Training.
Waehington, DC

0594 PlielpsStskes Fund, New Yarn. NY
2881 Popuistial Council, Maw York. NY
9413 Rockelellor Fin., Now York, NY
9386 Rotary Intl., Evanston. N.
7480 Student AM W. Famed, NJ
9286 Texas Board of Nurse Examiners.

Austin, TX
9381 Unitad Board for Christian Kroner

Educ. In Asia, New Yak. NY
9525 United Stales Dept c4 Agric..

Washigton, DC
9291 Virginia St. Board of Nursing.

Richmond, 1M
9538 Winrock intl . Mannar. AR
9382 Wald Heads Organization (WHO),

Washington, DC

Cilm914 (eord)
4038 San Francisco Art Inst., San

Francisco
4144 San Francisco Conservatory of Music
4864 San Francisco St. U., San FranciSCO
4686 Sin Jose Cn'y C., San Jose
4687 San Jose St. U.. San Jose
4851 Santa Clara U.,Sanro Clara
4691 Santo *nice C., Santa Monica
4710 Sch. of Theology at Claremont
4723 Sonoma St. U., Rollout Park
4704 Stanford U., Stanford
4820 Taft C.. TM
4039 United Ste* kni. U., San Diego
4833 U. of CABerkeley:
4926 BusineulPh.D.
4834 U. of CADavis
4659 U. ol CAIrvine
4837 U. ol CALos Angeles
4,39 u. ol CARiverside
4136 U. ol CASm Diego (Lalcia)
4840 U. of CASm FranCISCO, Med. Center
4835 U. of CASanta Barbara
4660 U. ol CASrita Cruz
4361 U. ol Lallans, LaVigne
4065 U. ol the Pacific, Stockton
4848 U. of Redlands. Redlands
4849 U. of San Diego, San Diego
4850 U. of San Francisco. San Franclac0
4852 U. ol Sanborn CA. Los Angeles
4931 Ventura C.. Vontura
4968 West Coast U., Los Angeles
4958 West Valley C., Saratoga
4952 Whitt* C.. Whittler
4955 Woodbury U., Burbank

COLMAN MO)
4073 CO Sch. ol Mines. Golden
4075 CO St U.. Fort Collins
4605 Metropollten St C.. Denver
4841 U. of CO, Bootie'
4875 U. of CO. Denver
4842 U. ol Denver. Denver
4074 U. of Northern CO, Greeley

COMMONER (C1)
3698 Central CT St. U.. Now Main
3284 Connecticut C., New London
3966 Easton CT St U., Wiliknantic
3390 Fairfield U.. Fairfield
3662 Southern CT St U., New Haven
3899 tinily C.. Hartford
3914 U. of Bridgeport, Biltgeport
U. of CT. Farmington:

3938 Dental
3931 Health Sciences Center
3934 Med. Sch.

3915 U. of CT. Stotts
3436 U. of Hartford, West Hanford
3883 U. of Maw Haven. West Haven
3959 %slew U., Middletown
3350 %stern CT St. U., Danbuty
3987 Yale U., New Haven:

3995 Dept. of Rengious Studies
3994 Divinity Sch,

Coomegue (eard)
7072 Inst. of Saved Music
3998 Sch. ol Nursing
3986 Sch. ol Organization & Management

BELMMIE (UM)
5153 DE St. C.. Dover
5811 U. of DE, Newark

OISTNICT IF COLIMA

ZON7114Antilion U.
5027 MIDEAST
5104 Catholic U. ol America
5246 George Washington U.:

5245 Sch. ol Engineering & Applied
Science

5244 Geotgetown U.
5297 Howard U.
5610 Johns Hcgkins U., Sch. of Advanced

Intl. Studies
5422 Mount Wrnon C.
5622 Southeastein U.
5632 Strayer C.
5796 limut,c.
5929 U. of the District of Columbia

ROMA (PL)
5053 Barry U.. Mini Shores
5159 Daytona Beach Comm. C., Daytona

Beach
5100 EmbryAiddle Aeronautical U..

tklytom Beach
5215 FL /roric. Mech. U.. Tallahassee
5229 FL Atlantic U.. Boca Raton
5232 FL Comm. C., Jacksonville
5060 FL Md. of lach.. Melbourne
5206 FL Mt U., Miami
5219 FL St. U., Tallahassee
5331 Jacksonville U., Jacksonville
5465 Miamigade Comm. C., Med. Center,

Miami
5160 Miangiale Comm. C. honk Miami
5458 Miamigade Comm. C. South, Miami
5457 kilanilDede Comm. C., *neon

Comma. Miami
5514 Nava U., Fort Laudon:We
5572 Rollins C.. Wager Park
5638 St. Leo V. St. Leo
sun St. Petersburg Jt C., St. Petersburg
5853 Santa Fe Comm. C.. Gainesville
5630 Stetson U., Deland
5233 U. ol Contra FL. Wands
5812 U. of FL, Gainssville
5815 u.ofMlami.coraoables
5490 U. ol North FL. JaCksenvine
5828 U. of South FL. Tampa
5819 U. of Tornio. Tampa
5833 U. of West FL. ,rnsacola

IIONSIA (IA)
5725 Atlanta Metro. C., Atlanta
5015 Atlanta U.. Atlanta
5187 Emory U., Atlanta
5252 GA C., Milledgeville

WO (mord)
5248 GA inst. of Toch.. Atlanta
5253 GA Southern C., Statesboro
5251 GA St. U.. Atlanta
5406 Med. C. ol GA
5409 Men* U., Macon
5813 U. of GA. Athens
5900 Vast GA C., Carrollton

NEMER
4106 Mohan Young 1.1.. Lae
4105 Itaminade U., Honolulu
4351 Hi Loa C., Komi*
4352 HI PocIfic C., Itcrrolulu
4350 Honolulu Comm. C.. Honolulu
4377 Kapiolani Comm. C.. Honolulu
4378 Kauai Comm. C.. Lbw Kaual
4410 Leeward Comm. C.. Pearl City
4510 Maul Comm. C., Kahului, Maui
4869 U. of 111, Hilo
4867 U. of HI, Manoa, Honolulu:

4866 East & West Center
9310 Summer Session

RAMO (11)
4018 Boise St. U.. Boise
4355 ID St. U., Pocatelio
4857 Ricks C., Rexburg
4843 U. of Idaho. Moscow

WINN 11.)
1070 Bradley U., Peoria
11 1 I Chicago St. U., Chicago
1165 De Paul U.. Chicago
1199 Eastern IL 1.1. Charleston
1316 IL Inst. ol Rich. ChicagorWest
1314 IL St U.. Normal
1320 L Wesleyan U., Bloominston
1372 Knox C., Galesburg
1412 Layolau..cfnlosgo
1488 Moody Bible Inst. Chicago
1090 Northeastern IL U., Chicago
1559 Whom IL U.. Delialb
1547 Northwiatern U., Med. Sch. Chicago
1565 No111111113401111.1.. Evanston

1698 Olivet Warms U., Kankakee
1621 Parks C. of St. Louis U., Colloids
1666 Roosevill U., Chicago
1787 Sangamon St. U.. Springtield
1713 Sch. of the Art hut, Chicago
1726 Southern I. U.. Cartondale
175; Southan IL U., Edwardsville
1797 TrinlaTrlical Divinity Sch.,

1832 U. of Chimp. Chicago
1117 U. of Huhn Sciences/Clump Med.

Soh.
1851 U. ol IL. Chicago
1855 U. ol N.. lisalth Sciences Center.

1836 U. ofat,bebena:
9563 Office of Intl. Agric.

1900 Western IL U., Mscomb
1905 Wheaton C.. Wheaton

28 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Mit. ci clt. Fort Meyne
$LU..briHsuts
U.. Bloamlnelos
U. Putdi&.L at Ft. Met,,

1632 OtId OsvelolimlntlFanlly S'udles
ISIS Aesslfulman Mat. ci kit.. kis

Hi*
1103 $LFrsne8CFortMeyns
ITO? SI. MeWs C., Nolts Dam.

1321 U. ci NIdlanapolls. indianapolis
1641 U.ciieclrsDune.NolreDam.

!A)
60$? CenbelU.cilA, Pulls
6101 OteC.. OsdarRapids
Sill dsmei C.. Ml. tdlrnon
Sill Otalia U.. DesMolnis
5252 GdnnsllC..Grinnsl
5305 lASt U..Ames
4497 MitrerIsta imi. U.. FakIlsid
liii U.cIlA.lowaClty
5307 U. ci Northern IA. Cedar Fills

KANSAS 005
5031 Baker U.. Baldwin City
5335 Entporla St U.. Esnporla
S2l*i,lHsysStU..Hays
5224 Friends U.. WlcMa
5274 Hssslcn C.. Heuton
5334 KS St U., Manhattan
6547 Ottawa U.. Ottawa
6336 Phtsburg St U. Plttsburg
6171 U. ci KS. Lawrence
$654 Wichita SI. U.. Wichita

SMJMetY Y)
1010 linaC.. lena
?00 Easturn KY U.. Richmond

136$ KY St. U.. Frinldont
1467 Menslisad St. U. Monsiread
1494 Murray St U., iAurray
1574 NolthsrnKYU..HçdHeigitts
1631 U.ciKY.Lexlugton
153$ U. ci Louicvle. Loulsule
1901 Mestem KY U.. BowlingGrwt

Orleans

U.. Rut
..Nsw

5452 halthSS$ILAU..MOlVcS
5492 Nortttwastern St. U.. NatcMoctrss
5656 Southsasiem LA U.. Hammond
5663 Sociltem U. A. & N C., Baton Rouge
5632 hurlS U.. Nsw0dhan$
5379 U. ci New Orleans, New Orleans
$672 U. ci SOUthWSStSrnA, Lafayette

MM*M19
3076 Isles C.. Lewlston
3059 Bcwdoln C., Brunswick
9260 Coty C.. Metsrv$.
391$ U. of ME.Orono
49I U. ci Southern ME. Portland

W7 M0loandciPhyslclan Quality

9197 MOBoarilciNunsie
5401 Bcw* St. U.. Bawls
990 ColumOla Union C., Ilkonta Park
5122 0051n St. C.. Baltimore

lFnsdeddk
5332 MIme Hopidlia U.. Baltimore:

5352 ScIt. ci Hygleits & Public Health
5354 Bolt. ci Medicine
5757 Bolt. ci Nursing (Grad)

5370 LoyclaC.. Baltimore
5440 Munlgornary C., Rockvli.
5416 Mongonstu., Biltimore
5404 twion SI. U.. herson
5610 U.cilaltllncno. Baltimore
5646 U. ci MO, Baltimore City (Grad.)
b635 U. ci MO. Baltimore County.

Catonsv*e
5114 U.ciMO.CollsgePark
5400 U. ci MD. Eastern Shore, Princess

Anne

gemini Educ.

.OhestnutHii
,.Blsion:
IC., Allied Health

3092 BrandeIs U.. Waltham
3279 Clark U.. Nercesler
3367 EmensonC. Boston
3447 HampshIre ô,, Amherst
Harvard U.:
Me.11 1di
p434 HaMrd.Radclltle, Cambridge

3451 Ant A Sciences

2*

prog)

Sch. (Gi. progs.)

3454 2-Win Piog. (Kent)
9174 I.WarProg.(Mason)

3457 Law Bolt.
3450 Med. Bolt
345$ FiStic HsaOa

3515 MAC.ciA.1
3512 MAC.ciPtiamtacy&AllledHealth

Sciences, haiti campuses
3514 MA inst ci bolt. Carnbnktu
3529 Ml. HolycliaC.. Soutolladisy
3667 NortfteasiernU.. Boston:

3629 Boeton.Bouw
3661 BuSiness *ánthlsttatlon
3679 Computer Sciences
3650 CdmklatJusllce

nserktg

3656 Pharmacy & Allied Health
3151 SlrnmonsC..Bostcn
3762 Smith C.. Northampton
3756 Southuietern MA U., North Dartmo4ith

3901 linitsU.. Medlord:
3399 Flslclw Soft. ci Law A Dipiomacy
3191 Sackler Bolt. ci Brcrnsdlcal

3911 U. ci Lowell, Lowell
3917 U.ciMA.Aftibsrsl
3924 U. ci MA. Boston
3857 WauasisyC., Wslleoley
3962 MesternNswEniglandC.
3953 Whsdwn C.. Norton
3965 Williams C.. Wllarnstown
3969 Mercester Pity. Inst.. Mercator

MMSAN(
1030 Andiews U., Berrien Ggrinpo
1106 CentraliSU.. Mt. Pleasant
1201 Eastern ISO.. Ypsilanti
1222 FarflsStU..Blgltiplds
125B GrartdVilheySt.U.,Allsndale
1455 MISt U.,EastLanslng
1464 ISbctI.U..Hougl,ton
1560 Northern IS U.. Marquette
ISIS Narthwood Inst. Midland
1497 Oaldand U.. Rochester
1535 U. ci Detroit, Detroit
1639 U.ciIS. Ann Artier:

9166 C. clArcititecture
9565 NSA Prooran,

1696 wayn., St. U.. Detroit
1902 Meatern Ml U.. Kalamazoo

5061 CaristIrn C.. NorIhllsId
6390 Macstealer C.. St. Paul
6677 MinkaloSt U.. Mankato
6444 Mayo Grad. Soft. ci Medicine

6679 St C$oudSt U.. SI. Cloud
6624 SI. Johns U.. CcllsgevMle
6173 U.ciMN.Diiutfl
6674 U. ci MN MlnneaollsISI. Paul
5650 Winona êt U.. Winona

""""05')
1341 Jackson SI. U.. Jackson
1450 MSSt.U.,Wss'sslpplState
1461 MSU.lorMemen.Cclumbus
1140 U.ciMS.Unlveralty
1479 U. ciSoulliern MS. Hattlestiung

'luliNRina
6090 Central MO St. U., Menrenatiung
6463 Northeast MOSt. U.. Kinliaville
6411 Northwest MO SI. U., Meryvlile
6511 ltookhwst C., Kansas City
6627 St. Louis Conservatory of Music, St.

Louis
6629 St. Louis U., St. Louis
6655 Scutheasl MO St. U., Caps Glnardeau
6665 Southwest MO St. U., Spnlrgtidd
6675 U. dM0. Columbia
6572 U.dIMO.KpneasCliy
6676 U.ciMO.Rclla
6659 U. ci MO. St. Louis
6929 Washington U.. SI. Louis

MONTANA (MY)
4466 MTSt.U. Bczeman
4469 U. ci M1 iiIisscula

MEIMIKA (Ill)
6121 CrelchtonU., Omaha
5571 U. cII*, Lincoln
6420 U. at NE. Omaha:

6696 Med. Sch.

MEMiDA (KY)
4651 11. ci NV, Las Migas
4644 U. ci NV, Reno

MEW NAMPWUN (INS

3351 DertrnorathC., Hanover
3649 NHC..Mancbssler
3916 U. of NH. Durham

IMWJUUY(IIJ)
2193 Drew U., Midison

New Jones (eNS'S) /
2262 FaktesDlokInsonU., Madison
2255 PIlIlsiQil Olcldutson U.. Ruthedord
2266 Filflell0IokMionU..baneck
2516 Jeruivôiv St C.. JsrsyClty
2517 Kwtc(NJ.Unlon
2441 MNdlesixCe'mtyC.. Edison
2416 Motifloulti C.. W. Long Branch
2520 MontclaIr St. C.
2513 NJMsI.cibcft.,Nswark
2671 PdooetonThociegicil Simina

2672 Princslcn U.. PrInceton
275$ Rider C.. Lawrencesllle
Rutgers-The SI. U.:

IMd_,..4-.MO Cuing...

& Sciences.

2636 C. ci EngIneering. New Brunswick
2769 C. ci Nursing. Newark
2639 C. ci Pharmacy, New Brunswick
2170 Cccli C..Nsw Brunswick
2192 Douglass C., Nsw Brunswick
2364 LIvingston C.. New Brunswick
2736 Mason Gross Sch. of the Arts, New

Brunswick
2512 Newark C. of Arts & Sciences.

Newlik
2765 Rutgers C.. New Brunswick

2777 Newlrunswlck
2753 Newark

mAsSe I Pieleeo 1555*:
2092 Camden
2790 New Brunswick
2512 Newark
2725 Ph.D. in Martagernent, Newark

9207 St Barnahas Med. Center, Livingston
2656 St. Francis Med. Center Sch. ci

Nursing, entosi
9205 St. Mlcbaels Med. Center, Newark
2611 SetonHallU..SoutttOrange
2619 Slevans init. ci bob.. Hoboknn
2519 bnton SI. C.. )enton
2516 WiltianiPatersonC.. Wayne

MEW NEUCS (Wap
4299 Eastern NMU., Portalss
4532 NW Highlands U., Las Vagas
4533 NM inst. ci Mining bch., Socorro
4531 NMSI.U.,LasCn,ces
.045 U. Dl NM, Albuquerque

ItEM Ylik (ItS)
2003 AdilpIw U.. Garden City
2005 Alfred U.. AWed
2036 BarnardC..Nswterk
2073 CanISIIasC.,BUIIilO
City U. ci New tork:

2950 ANJ..ie$eitesle
SNSuuN uju MI
kuduale aoWene seen
2034 BinucbC.
2046 BrxldynC.
2063 CltyC.ciNswtork
2776 C.ciStatsnlslartd
2113 Grad.ent.r
2312 HgrbertH.LelwnatC.
2301 HrinterC.;

2305 Sch. ci Social Monk
2750 OussnsC.
2992 Writ C.

2064 CMIkaonU.,Polsdarn
2066 Colgate U.. Hamlion
2112 C.cikteelrance. New Writ
2066 C. ci Mt. St. Vincent, Rlvendile
2069 C. ci New Rochslle. New Rochelle
2091 C. cISI. Rose, Albeny
Columbia U.:

2116 GolumblaC.
2162 GIst ScficiArts&Sciences
2619 Grad Soft. ci Arts & Sciences at

PltyslclanulSurgeons
2173 HumanNvtrltlonProa.
2137 .n1J1I5Y & Occupational

2164 Sob. ci'Xschitsctune
2174 Sch.ciBuslness
2094 Sch.ciDenW&OralSurgury
2111 Sch.ofEnglnecrktg&Applled

2171 Sch.ciFkieAsts
2095 Sch. ci General Studies
2111 Sch.cilntl. AffaIrs
2120 Sclt.ciJournalltnn
2163 Sch.ciLaw
2160 Sch. ciLSnary Service
2159 Sch.ciPiSIlcItealth&

AdrnWnlstsative Medicine
2156 Bolt olSoclal Merit
2905 bactiersC.

2097 Cooper Union, New York
2096 ComeS U.. Ithaca

2119 Med. Sclences.Nsw York
2226 Erie Comm. C.. North, WllhIamsviNe
2257 Fashlsninsl.cibch..New York
2259 Foritham U., New York
2266 HantlltoniC., Clinton
2295 Holstra U., Nempetsad
L300 Hudson Valley Comm. C., Troy
2326 inst. Intl. Educ.
2325 Ithaca C.. Ithaca
2340 Justlard Sch., New York
2359 Lung island U.. Brooklyn
2070 tong island U, C. W. Post Center,

Broolivale

New York

York:

Design

MedIa Studies
Abut Professions

250t PoMloaI&ScclalSclinces
2551 NYktetci!)CIl..OldMestbury
New Wilt U. New York:

2562 Uei.....J.J. EiSeels

2596 Aitsl Sciences
2503 BasIc Med. Sciences
2562 Business Administration
2597 Dentistry
2556 Educ.. Health. Nursing. & Arts

Professions
2569 Gailatin Division
2599 Law:

9306 Ittar-AmenlcintiComparative Law
insta

2504 Martoattanvlule C.
2561 Mud. Soft.
2507 .1ubIlc Administration
2506 SocIal Monk

2556 NIagara U., Niagara University
2635 Pace U.. New York
2644 Pace U.. White Plains
2536 Parsons Sch. of Design, New York
2661 Poly U. of New York, Brooklyn
2669 Pratt Met.. Brooklyn
2757 Rensselaer Poly itsI.. Troy
2760 Rochester Inst. of bob.. Rochester
2761 Rockefeller U., New York
2799 St. Johns U., Jamalce
2635 Sob. ci Visual Arts
2d15 Slddmone C.. Saraloga Springs
SI. U. ciNY;

2527 A0(ic. bob. C., Morrisvflle
2533 BuifaloSt.C..BuItalo
2532 Center at Albany (U.)
2535 Center at Binghamton (U.)
2925 Center at Bulfalo (U.)
2546 Center at Stony Brook (U.):

2691 HNSthScleric.Csnter
2537 C. at Biockport
2533 C. at Buffalo 11300 Elrnwood)
2536 C. stcortiand
2539 C. at Fredonla
2540 C. etGerteuo
2541 C.stNswPaltz
2865 C. at Old Wasthury
2542 C. atOneonta
2543 C. atOsweao
2544 C. at Plattsburg
2545 C. atPatsdarn
2676 C. at Purchase
2524 C. ci AplCJTech.. Cobleskill
2530 C. of Envkonmental

Sc4ncefforestrt Syracuse:
2547 Health Science Center, Syracuse

2522 C. of bclt..Atfnsd
253 C. of Sob., Canton
2525 C. ci Ticti.. Delhi
2526 C. ci bob., Fanminidal.

253$ MaflhlntsC. Bronx
2623 Syracuse U.. yracusi
2920 UnlonC.&U Schenectady
2926 U. ci Roctiset r. Rochester
2956 Vassar C.. Priglilcespele
2966 MegnenC.. Beaten Isiand
2972 Vjstchester Comm. C., Valhalla
2990 YeshIva U.. New York:

2997 Albert Einstein C. of Medicine

SOlO AppilacltlartStU., Boone
5102 Central Piedmont Comm. C., Charlotte
5155 Dolts U.. Ourtiem
5180 EastCarollnaU..Gru.nviiie
5261 Gull$ondC., Greensboro
5003 NC Agnic. & bch. St. U.. Greensboro
5496 NCSI.U.,RsleIgh
5616 U.ciNC.cltapetHm
5105 U.ciNC.Charlotte
5913 U. ci NC, Greensboro
5665 Wake Forest U., Wlnston.Salem
5697 ilisstern Carolina U., Cutlowhee

MiTh 5*695* (IN)
6477 OickinsonSl.U.,t)Icklnson
6479 MIrtot SI. U., Minot
6414 NflSt. U.. Fargo
66(6 U. of NO. Grand Forks

MO(OS)
1021 Ashland U.. Ashland
1050 Bal5wktWhJaceC Bees
1069 BowlIng Green St. U. Bowikig Green
1105 Case Western Reser4e U., Cleveland
1221 Cleveland SI. U.. Cleveland
1134 C. olMuoster, MeoSter
1164 Deolgort U.. Granv*e
1342 John Carroll U.. University Hettbts
1357 KsntSt.U..Kent
1463 MlstnIU.. Oxlord
1567 Oberlin C.. Oberlin
1591 OIl Northern U., Ada

29

055 (sisitI
963$ ON St Medical Board
1692 ONSO.U..Coksnbus
ISIS ONU,,AIIwrts
1594 ON MeulsYr U.. Delaware
1629 U.ciAksort, Akron
1633 U.ciCittclrtnatl, Cincinnati

:s

1901 WlnlngtonC.. Winnlngton
1179 MiioMSt. U.. Dayton
1965 Kofher U., Cincinnati
1975 Youngstown St U.. Youngstown

SNL*IISNA (SIr)
6091 Central St. U.. Edmorid
6465 Northeastern St U., Tahlequalt
6493 Northwestern OK SI. U., Alva
6541 OKBaplletU..Sbawnee
5543 OK CIty U.. Oklahoma City
6546 OKStU..Stillwatar
6552 Dril RcbeetsU.. Tulsa
5579 PttlIigs U.. Enld
6657 Southeastern WI St U., flurant
6679 U. otOK.Nonmr
6902 U. of WI. Health Sciences Center.

6663 U. of

011605(55)
4300 EastsnnORSt.C. LaGrande
4354 LewIs aridClarlió.,Portland
4592 CII Grad Center. Beaverton
4566 0(1St. U. Corvallis
4617 Pcmtlandôontm.C..Pcmlland
4610 Portland St. U.. Portland
4654 Reed C.. Portland
4'02 SOUIItSInORSI. C.. AsNand
4646 U. ci CR. Eugene
4647 U.ciPorttantd. Portland
4565 Moslem CR St. C.. Monmouth

2006 AllutsnyC.. Meadvele
2049 Bryn Maw,C., Bryn Mawr
2050 Bucknell U.. Lewisbung
2647 Calllomnia U. ci Mi
2074 Carnegle-MullonU.. PIttsburgh
2649 Clarion U. ci Mi. Clarion
2166 Dickinson C.. Carlisle
2194 Drexel U., Philadelphia
2196 Duquevie'J..Plttsbwgh
2651 EdlnboroU.ciMi
2261 Franklin & Marshall C., Lancaster
2275 GettyslhunnC.
2277 GrovsCltyC..Groveclty
2306 Hahnemarn U. Soft. of Health

Sciences. Pitladeiplila
2269 Havedord C.. Haverlomd
2652 indlarsaU.ciM.ktdlana
2363 LeSaIleU.,Ptiliadelpltla
2361 LafayetteC.,Easton
2365 LehIgh U.. Bathieliern
2361 Lincoln. U., Lincoln University
2407 MywoodC.. Scranton
2417 Moore C.ciAst andoeslgn,

2706 Mi Sletown
2660 MiSt. U.,UnlversltyPanlc
2663 Philadelphia C. of Pharmacy &

Science, Phuladsiphia
266$ PhufadslpiilsC.cihatues&Sclertce
2676 PoInt PaniC..
2601 SI. Josephe U..

2621 Swarltettore C.. Swartfwnore
2906 bmcleU.. Philadeleltia

2967 Health Administration (Grad. only)
2929 U. of Scranton. Scrariton
2664 U.citfte Arts. Pfilladslpltla
2959 Vianova U.. Valanova
2659 Most Chester U.. Most Chester
2642 Widener U.. Chester

*IONM1,ANI(K5
3094 Brown U., Providence
3095 Bryant C., Smithfield
3733 C.C.R.I., WNWICkILMCOIn
3724 RI C.. Providence
3726 RI Soft. ci Design. Providence
3919 U. olRl.l(lrgston

$OUTWCANUIA($C)
Sill Clemson U.. Clemson
5407 MedIcalU.ciSC
5616 U. of SC,Columbla
5910 Winthrop C.. Rock Hill

NUTH IAIIITA II)
S2 gsch.ofM(rtes&bch. Rapid City

6661 U. of SD. Wrmilllan

Austffi Piay St. U.. Clarksvllle
Belmont C., NashvIlle
EaatTNSI.U.. JolmsonCity

?Nthoro
TN SI. U., Nashville
Thbch.U.,Coolievsle
TN bmgtle U.. Cltattanooca

1631 U.of
1643 U.of



Tiuulill
1644 U. TN.
1650 0.01
10610.01
1611 'iiidSobI U., IlNiwis:

OicnsllinU. Abline
St. U.,SIAAIIIUIO
Comm. C., Austin
U., Mace:

010$
Msdlcins. Houston

6202 Houston 04011sl U., Houston
0270 Howaud Patl. U., Stoan*cod
6303 inCamMS MacdC., San Antonio
0360 Lanso U.. Ossumont
6036 LasS St U., LasS
0406 bldwsstscn St. U., WisMa Falls
0550 0wLadyoItt*LaksU. of San

Antonio, Sin Antonio
oeoa mc. U.. Houston
0619 St. Edward's U., Ausito
6637 SI. Mary's U.. San Antonio
6043 Sam Houston St. U., Huntsville
6660 Southern Mothodist U., 01015
6667 Southwest TX St. U.. San Macos
6652 StsØisn F Austin St U.,

6665
Soil biston St. U., SteØienvsle
0022 TX All U., Kingavill.
6003 TX AIM U., Cohegs Statls.
6620 TX Christian U., Fort Math
5624 TX Southern U., Houston
6621 TX lois U., Lubbock
6626 TX Marnari's U., Dsntcm
0031 butvU.,SsAntonlo
0156 U. olCsnicalTx
6666 U. of OslIn, kving
0916 U.olHouston,ClowL*eClty
0922 U. of Houston. Downtown C., Houston
0070 U. of Houston, University Park
6461 U. oINoc1tiTX, Dentin
0600 U. of St. Thorns, Houston
6013 U. oITXAiflngton
0002 U. of TY-AustSt
6097 U. ci TX-Dads, Richardson
6606 U. of TX-Ditto, SW Mad. Cent.r
0529 U. 0ITX.EtPaso
0651 U. of TX-Galveston, Mad. Stanch
6907 U. of TX.ouston, Olonr.'drcal

Sciences
5666 U. of TX-HouSton, Denial Stanch
6570 U. of TX-PWi American
0919 U. of TX-Sin Antonio:

6900 Health Scienc. Carrier (Gi
Slórnedlcal Sciences)

0050 U.OITX.Ty*
0930 Mast TX St. U., Canyon

OlIN 4 Wi)
4019 Br1rnitoungU.. Prove
4053 U. OIUT SaliLake City
4057 UTSI. 1.. Logan
4941 Maber St. C., OgdenvIlft
1526 MiodisburyC., M

'57 St. Michael's C., Wkroo'kl
3520 U.of VT. Durtlngton

VMSNA (Mi)
5115 C.ofWlPlarn&Matymth.

WIhlMtbur
5627 00mg. Mason II., Fairfax
5292 HamptonU., Hampton
5392 Jams Madison U.. Harrisonbur;
5405 MarymounlU.,
5064 NOIIO5I St U.
5510 Northern Midomm. C., Alixindria
5515 Northern MiCornm.C.,Amiandale
5774 Nortf,srnMiComrn.C.,Mansonas
5715 Northern Mi Comm. C., Sterling
6517 NoifbsrnMiComrn.C.,Hoodbrioge
6126 OtoDominlonU. Norlodi
5560 Radlord U., Radioed
5569 U. otIllchmond, Richmond
5020 U. of Mi, CharlottesvIlle
5570 MiCoenmw,aalUsU..Rlclvnond

5050 Mi - ViOl., Lexiriglo
5059 Mi hwy inst. I St. U., 50
5560 MiSt. U., sosisuig
5662 Mi union U., Richmond

MaIIUSTIN. SlIM dl
4044 Central Mi U., 00500burg
439k aSternU,çhensy

4591 Pac*ct.ulhsoanU.,Tacoma
4741 Seattle Central Comm. C.. Seattle
4694 Seattle PaclOc U., Seattle
4695 Slants U., Seams
4736 ShoealmsComin.C. Seattle
4067 U. of Pugh Sound, tacoma
4064 U. of , Seattle
4705 St. U. Pullman

C.. Eleins
53$ Msith* U., Huntington
5901 Mat Ileerty St. C., Mast Uberty
5902 WV tool, of bob., Montgomery
5904 WV U.. Morgantown

1913 U. ci WI-EsuClake
1059 U.clWlGraenBay
1914 U.ofWt.LaCrosse
1046 U. of WI-Madison
1473 U. of WI-Milwaukee
1916 U. of WtUsbicoeh
1911 U. of WI-Plaliavill.
ISIS U. of WI-River Falls
1919 U. of WI-Stevens Point
1740 U. ci WI.Slout, Msccmonle
1920 U. of WI-Superior
1921 U.ofWI-Whltewater

wams
4055 U. ci WV, Lararnis

Agencies and lnnlltutlorS* lii Canids

OSOl AcadisU., MalfvNle
9390 ARena Macc. of Registered NiwSes.

9140 Macc. of Professional Enlneers,

9266 Asoco. of Registarad Nurses of
Newfoundland, St. John's

9545 Assoc. of Universities & Colleges of
Canada, Ottawa

0905 BmedonU., Brsndon
9543 BniusIs Columbia Council LPN.

9110 BnitlsisColranblaksst.ofRicb.,

0695 BrstCatMnhes
0920 C.nrqs* Lutheran C., Carves.
9112 CanadIan Physiotherapy Macc.,

0654 Carleton U., Ottawa
9213 CsntunnlrdC.. Scaborouols
9230 C. of Nuntes of Ontario, bonto
9544 C. of Pfsyllclans& Surgeons of

0500 Colum0la., Burnaby
0916 Conccodla Lutheran C., Edmonton
0956 Corcardla U.. Montreal
0916 DIlhousle U., Halifax
0647 Dawson C.. Montreal
9500 Douglas C., flaw Wasbnksslsc
9375 George Brown C. of Applied Arts &

0066 Lakaftead U., Thunder Bay
0009 Laune.fllariU.,Sudbury
0930 LattIrldgeComm.C.,Lstti
9269 Marnitobs Aseoc. ci Rsalstr

0032 Mwlenodlis U, Mortreal
0935 McGill U., Monrfnaal
0936 McMester U., Hamilton
9333 MedIcine Hat C., Medicine Hat
0065 Memolal U. of Newfoundland. St.

0939 Mt. Allison U., Sackvlll.
9320 Mt Royal Jr. C., Calgary
0005 Mt. St. Vincent U., Rocklnghan
9201 Nurses Assoc. of Hew Brunswick,

Fredenicton
9511 OrflstioC.ofPtrsrmsclsts,Toronto
9556 Ontario Forelge Mad. Grad.

(Pnaintern), bronto
9450 Grder of Nisses of OueOsc, Montreal
0949 Queens U. Kingston
9297 Red0esrã.,Red Deer
9115 Registered Names Assoc, of British

0006 Ryerson Poly inst., bonito
0953 St.Ftancle Xavier U., Antigonida
0660 St. Miey'eU., Halifax
9100 $enecaC.,kMgClly
9212 Seneca C., Walowdale
0999 SImon Fraser U., Banuaicy
0649 Southern Albentakist of bob..

9470 bob, If: of Nova Soofla, Halifax
0596 born U., Petarborough
0676 Thnity Moslem U., Langley
0963 0.01 Alberts Edmonton
0965 U. of British tokimbla, Vancouver
0013 U.of
0092 U.cl
0055 U. OIL , Lsthbnldge
0673 U. of Menilobs, Winnipeg
0992 U. of Monfsaal, Moniseal
0976 U. of New Brunswick. F,edenlcton
0993 U. of Ottawa Ottawa
0941 U. of Prince dwsrd island,

0030 U. of P4gm.. Regina
0900 U. of Saskatchewan, Sasiratoon
0962 0.01 bonito, bonto:

9649 Poetgrad Med. Studies
0969 U. of Victoria, Victoria
0696 U. of Waterloo, Waterloo
0904 U. of Moslem Ontario, London
0904 ,. of Windsor, Wrrdson
9379 0.01 wm.ipeg, Winnipeg
0964 Wailer C.. St. Laurent
0093 WlIfrld Laurler U., Waterloo
0694 ':AkU. North nk

Agencies and InstItutIons In

Other Countries

INUSIN SANK
9401 DICSIInSSM01EdUC.,P.QOPIgO

9417 C.A.O., Buenos Airet

0765 OealdnU., Victoria
9526 NursIng Assessment Council,

Kingston
9193 Overseas Student OffIce, Modern
9179 U. & C. Admissions Centre, Lkicombe
0060 U. of New South Wales, Kensington
0967 U. of Queenislwd, Brisbane
0007 U. .s' Sydney Sydney

9500 U. of Uliaki, Oliaka (Grad. only)

0014 BostonU. Overseas Grad. Prog.,
Brua0$

0753 EtsopearsU., Aritwerpen
3574 VIII, UJWseNus C., Beuxeliss

NUA
9418 C.A.O., La Pal

USa
9340 Agency toll. Development (USAID),

9419 C.A.O., Brasilia

UMOI
OilS Corwm. C. of Micronesia, Pcfinpel
9444 DIstrict Edac. Administrator, Palau
9443 I I Educ. Administrator.
9455 Mlcranesist Occupatloirsi C.. Kotor

atE
9420 C.A.O., Santiago

OSLIMMA
936$ C.A.0., Bogota

9460 C.A.O., San Jose

9421 C.A.O.. Nlcosis
9454 U.S. Educ. Ccrnmsn. Cypms, Nicosta

0600 U. of Cogenliagen, Copenhagen

9434 C.A.O., Santo Domingo

9422 C.A.O., Ouifo

ESVPT
0903 AmenicanU. Cairo
9404 AMmEAST, éairo
9430 C.A.O., Calm

0070 CIIyU., London
0022 CranileId inst. of bob., Clint iced
0891 knperlslC.of Sciences & Tech..

0090 London Business Sob.. London
0972 London cfn. ci EconomlcsIPolrncal

9524 St Clara's Had, Oxford
0069 0.01 Anton Bimikiglian, Birmingham
0966 U. of Binningisern. Birmingham
0020 U. of Bradford. Bradford
0763 U. of Hull, Had
0026 U. of Kant, Canterbury
0601 U. of Lancaseer, Lancaster
0627 0.01 Nsnclss.Osc,Msnclsester
9162 11.01 Soultrempton, Southampton
9i06 U. of Sussex Sussex
0606 U. of Watwick,Coventry

0006 AmenlcanU.inParls. Paris
0700 Centre intl. d'Admlsslon sri

9530 Ecole die Coats (EOC). Courbevole
9360 Ecoes Ned. Supr. Arts & Metlss

9249 Etc mu.
(EPSOg, Pontclss

9496 Fresco American Comms.,. Educ.
bolL, Paris

9533 I.N.S.E.E.C., tordeeux
0970 inst. European d'A*nmlstrafton des

Affekee, Fontalnebleau
9352 Inst National deli Sciences

Avv°ovm (OISA), Villeurtianne
0739 Vial. Supr. ds Oeetlon. Pals
0675 Vist. Sept. dii Commerce (ISC), Pals
9262 Minletere des Aflaires Etrangeres,

0632 U. Lyon II, Lyon

OIlMAN!. KNOlL KR
9264 Oeuoscfier.Akadin. Auslauechdlenst,

Bonn
9233 FuavlgiitKommiosion, Bonn
0602 Koblsnt Sob. of Corporate-, hdar
096$ U. of Maryland, Munich

9234 U.S. Embassy. Act,.

666606
0925 Amsrlcan C. of Grsec.Decee, Athens
9393 AnalollaC., Ihessalonikl
9331 Athens C.. Athens
9423 C.A.O.. Athens
9351 Pierce C. H.S., Athens
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KIM
0959 U. of Guam. M.ngllao

9435 0.1.0. Guetemela City
9502 U. del sbIl, do Guatemala, Guatemala

City

MKKM
9424 0.1.0., Tegucigalpa

MNUM
0012 DIInesSU.,SIISTVi
9300 inst. of toll. Educ.. Wanchel

ISA
9425 C.A.O., New Delhi
0633 U. of Boinbey Bombay
9364 U.S. EdUC. Fdn. India WSEFI), New

Research &

9350

9300

9475
9397
9500

MAO. leo. dl
9239 !'S. Embassy. Baghdad

0066 0.", 'onIon U.. Been Sitava
9204 1i. Embassy, Tel Aviv

'IA',!
0696 &'.'nl U., Milan
9303 C.i ,Rome
0764 Jot abot intl. C.. Rome

JAMiN
0794 Acyania Galwln U., bkyo
0660 kit Christian U., bkyo
0712 VitI.U.ofJogin,Nllgala
9476 JagamU.S. Educ. Connmsn., To1iy
0773 KSloU.,bkyo
9501 Ky010 U.. Kyoto
9417 Nanran U., Nagoya
0751 RlkkyoU., boyo
(thiS Sophie U., boyo

400 'kiatboku U., bkyo
291C bncIeU.,
925 U. of bkyo,
9342 WasedaU., bkyo
AKIN
9l3O AMmEAST. Amman
9426 C.A.O., Amman

PENMi
9251 U.S. Embassy Nairobi

USA
$411 C.A.O., Seoul
9327 Fellowship Award Prog.. Seoul
9350 KoreanAmenlcsn Educ. Comman..

0760 KuwaIt U.

LAN
9436 C.A.O., Vlentlane

0902 AmerIcan U. Beirut
9200 AMCEASI ósirut
9252 U.S. Embassy, Beirut

LINK
9494 C.A.0., Monrovia

Agency intl. Development (USAI))

MAMAM ULAaiN
9402 DIstrict Director of Educ., Salpan

NINIMU ILANK
9447 DIstrict Scholarship Committee,

Mexico City

9521 AMIOEAST, Rabat

SML
9437 C.A.O.. Kattimandu

9365 Netherlands.Atnenlca Comrnsn. tsr
Educ. Exch. Amsterdam

9202 NeTherlands Sob. of Business
(NIJEJIROCE). Bn'euucelsn

SW WLMS
9400 Massey U., Palmarston North
9461 U. of Auckland, Auckland
9462 0.01 Canterbury, Cllrlstcfturch
9403 U. of Otago, Dunedin
$464 U. of Mailtito, Hamilton
9405 VlctcrIe U., Waif ington

9430 C.A.O., Managua

9390 C.A.O.. Lagos

NISMAY
0600 NorwegIan Sob. of

Ecornomlcsl8usmesa, Bergen
9320 U.S. Educ. Fdn.. Oslo
9367 U. of Bergen, Bergen
0750 U. of Oslo. Oslo

9403 C.A.O.. Karachi
9300 U.S. Educ. Fob., Mlimabad
9367 US. Embeesy lelamabad
9304 UAIO. Islantabed

9490 C.A.O, Balboa
9439 C.A.O.. Panama
0909 PanamaCsnalC..

Asuilcion

KIPLEI 166011166 auu*
0744 china intl. Examinations Coordination

Bureau, Bepig

9590
9426 C.A.O., Liens
9499 omm$n. Ion Educ. Exch. U.SJPERU,

Lime

9321 MInistry of Educ. and Culture, Manila
9466 C.A.C. MamMa
9307 Phulppk*.Asnerlcan Educ. FdA.,

0976 U. of Philippines, Ouncon City

P010TS 106
0979 U. of Puerto Rico, Rio Piednas

KINK
9516 U.S. Embassy. Kigall

SANK
0020 American Samoa Comm. C., Pago

9391 Cflur. 01 Matson Samoa, Apla

waA*AMA
9119 SaudI Arabian Airlines, Jiddab

ticI.WaflU., Edinburgh
0917 U. of Edinburgh. Edinburgh
0841 U. 01 Strathclyde, Glasgow

OPAl
9404 C.A.0.. Madrid
9214 Commsn. for Educ. Exch. U.S.ISPAIN,

Madrid
9571 La Ceixa. Barcelona

SM LANKA
9456 C.A.0., columbo

0614 SwedIsh kill. U. ConsortIum,
Stockholm

9520 U.H.A. Sweden, Stockholm

0578 AmerIcan C.. Leysln
9523 Art Center C. ci DeslMn, Pellz
0965 MOE, Management DeveIopmil

Wilt., Lausanne
9295 Lutheran Marid Federation, Ganeva
0705 OEKREAI. Management Center, Zurich

0Y1*
9522 AMIDEAST. Damascus

9412 Amaricarn kisI. of 'feiwan, bipel
9253 FdA. icr Scholarly Exch., ilipel
9145 MInistry of Educ., Taipei

incy Intl. Development (USAI)).

9344 AmarUngsags inst., Bangkok
0916 Asianinst.ofbcfL,Banglrok
0697 Bangkok Knrngtheg U., Bangkok

ChulalongkcrnIJ., Bangkok

9275 Depo Cnomic Coop.

9349 Eash Mast Center, Bangkok
9343 Inst. of intl. Educ.. Bangkok
9341 Kaeetialt U.. Oargkok
9370 lhalland-U.S. Educ. Fob., Bangkok
9364 Tharnmasao U., Bangkok
9474 USAClThailand. Bangkok

TIN
9517 U.S. Embassy. Lome

'NSA
ic390 Liaisons H.S., Nukualofa

9102 AMEAST. ibnis

rn
9221 Agency kill. Development (USAID),

Ankara
0796 Booszlcl U., IstSboI
9429 0.1.0., Ankara
0692 Middle East Tech. U., Ankara

INSUlT
9441 C.A.0., Montevideo

vzuI14
9431 C.A.0., Caracas

VIAl hANK
0679 U. of Virgin Islands, Charlotte Amalle

0064 U. of Wales Science & Tech. Inst.,

YSAN, *0*0 NO K
9161 AMIDEAST, Santa
9433 C.A.0., Santa
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This list is only for students applying for graduate study. AU others
waist fill in 00 as the department code for each institution or agency they
list on the chart and in area 3 of the admission ticket and answer sheet.

Graduate Schools of Management: Use 02 if you are applying to a grad-
uate school of management (business).

NUMMI
11 kchaeology
12 Architscture
26 Art History
13 Classical Lanuaoes
28 Comparative Literature
53 Dramatic Arts
14 English
29 Far Eastim Languages

and Literature
15 Fine Ana, An, Design
113 French
17 German
04 Linguistics
19 Music
57 Near Eastern Languages

and Literature
20
21 ReliNglintudies or Religion

22 Russian/Sitvic Studies
23 Spanish
24 Speech
10 Other foreign languages
98 Other humanities

SOCIAL SCIENCES
27 American Studies
81 Mill/apology
82 Buskins and Commerce
83 Communications
84 Economics
85 Education M.A.

In T
01 Educational Administration
M 0400110hY
92 Government
86 History

87 Industrial Relations
and Personnel

88 International Relations
18 Journalism
90 Library Science
91 Physical Education
97 Planning Cl=munny.

Urban.
92 Political Science
93 Psychology. Clinical
09 Psychology. Educagonal
58 Psig:artstrimentaU

79 Psychoiogy. Social
00 .ftVi *g. other
04 Public MrninNtration
50 Public Health
95 Social Work
98 Sociology
80 Other social sciences

Law Schools: Use 03 if you are applying to a graduate school of law.

Graduate Schools: If you arc applying for graduate study in a field other
than business or law, copy the appropriate code from the list below.

MUSICAL SCIENCES
31 Agriculture
32 Anatomy
05
33
34
33 Biology
45 Biomedical Sciences
30 Biophysics
37 Botany
30
39 ?=gy
46 Environmental Science
40 Forestry
05 Genetics
41 Home Economics
25 Hospital and Health Services

Administration
42 Medicine

07 Microbiology 62 Chemistry
74 Molecular and Cellular Biology 78 ComPuter &Mom
43 Nursing
77 Nutrition

63 Engineering. Aeronautical
64 Engineering. Chemical

44 Occupational Therapy 85 Engineering CM
56 Pathoiogy 66 Engineering, Electrical
47 87 Engineerkig, industrial

Mechanical48 Pirsicsinherapy
49 89 Engineering. other
50 211:121th
55 Speech-Language 72 Mathematics

73 Metallurgy
51 VeteriPattniiiiatlyedicine

7765 OcearlPhysicfraPhy' Z
:0 Cicigelf:Vological sciences 59 Statistics

60 Ither physical sciences
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
54 Applied Mathematics Use 911 the say
61 Astronomy deputmeil eel BUN.

LIST C: Region and Native Country Codes

001 113 Central African Republic 227 Grenada 347 Macau 450 Panama 535 Swedenraistan
003 114 Chad 228 GuadSoupe 350 400 Papua New Guinea 540 Switzerland
OM Aced' 115 Chile 229 Guam 353 treglatarnds 455 Paraguay 545 Syria
007 American Samoa 457 China, People's Republic 230 Guatemala 355 Malawi 460 Peru 550 Tahiti
006 Andorra 120 Coiombia 233 Guinea 465 Philippines 555 Taiwan
010 Angola 122 Comoros 234 Guinea-Bissau 361 = 470 Poland 560 Tanzania
012 Antigua and Barbuda 125 Conoo 235 363 Mali 475 Portugal 565 Thailand
015 Argentina 130 Coto Rica 240 205 Matta 474 Puerto Rico 567 Togo
020 Australia 290 Coto divoire (ivory Coast) 245 Hondurt, 207 Mariana islands 477 Oatar 570 Tow
025 Austria 135 Cub. 250 Hong Kong 205 Marshall islands 483 Re"Arlia 575 Trithdad and Tobago
030 Azores 140
035 Bahamas 141

Cythus 251
nd

Hungary
Czacliosiovaida 255 Icela

369 Mauritania
370 Mauritius

487 Rwanda
486 St. Christopher (St. IGns)

590 Tunisia
585 Turkey

040 Bahrain 150 Denmark 280 India 371 Martinique and Nevis 587 Tuvalu
045 Bangladesh 153 Djibouti 265 halonesia 375 Mexico 521 St. Lucia 590 Uganda
050 Barbados 154 Dominica. Commonwealth of 270 Iran 377 Way Islands 522 St. Vincent and the 485 Union of Soviet Sociaast Republics

155 Dominican Republic 273 Iraq 378 Monaco Grenadines 591 Urged Arab Emirates
056°55 lir 185 Ecuador 275 Ireland 379 Mongolia 488 San Marino 592 United States of America
058 Benin 170
080 Bermuda 175
053 Bhutan 100

280 Israel
E

Egivadot
285 Italy

England 295 Jamaica

300 MOM=
305 Mozambique
090 Myanmu. Union of (Burma)

489 Sao Tome and Principe
490 irjabla
495

dr

607 US Virgin Islands
505 UruguaY
536 Vanuatu

065 Bolivia 183 Equatorial Guinea $300 Jaw 388 Namibia 497 597 Vatican City
070 Botswana 185 Eftla 305 Jordan 355 Nauru 496 600 Venezuela
075 thazil 190 RE 310 Kenya 500 Sierra Leone 605 Vietnam
078 MEM Virgin Islands 105 Finland 312 Kiribati

390387 12dands
505 Singapore 610 Wales

061 Brunt' 200 France 314 Korea (OPR) $5 95 Netherlands Antilles 506 Solomon Islands 620 Western Samoa
085 Nigeria 203 French Guiana 315 Kona (ROK) 395 New Caledonia 507 Somalia 623 Yemen Arab Republic
503 Buridna Faso 202 French PoMesia 320 Ktrwait 405 New Zealand 510 South Africa 824 Yemen (PDR)
002 Bunindi 204 Gabon 325 Laos 420 Nicaragua 515 Spain 825 Ywoslavia
307 Cambodia (Kampuchea) 205 Gambia 330 Lebanon 425 Niger 520 Sri Lanka 630 Urn,
OM Conon 209 Germany (0DR) 333 Lesotho 430 N104114 525 Sudan 835 Zambia
100 Canada 210 Gurriany (FRG) 335 Liberia 434 Northern Ireland 527 Surname 480 Zimbabwe
105 Cape Verde 215 Owns 340 Libya 435 Noway 530 Swaziland 999 Other
107 Uroline islands 220 Greece 343 Liechtenstein 443 Oman
1 0 Cayman Islands 225 Greenland (Kalaallit Nunaat) 345 Luxembourg 445 Pakistan

LIST D. Native Language Codes

101 Afrikaans 344 Mao 320 Guthrati 004 Kusalean 611 Pidoin 176 Swahili
104 Akan 349 Mln 133 Hausa 343 Lso 459 Nish 451 Swedish
107 Amharic 368 Uighur 507 Hebrew 145 Ling* 613 Ponapean 387 Tagalog
501 Arabic $3 80 Wu 323 Hindi 148 Lubalului 461 Portuguese 370 Tang!
401 Armenian 393 Yi 443 HunWan (Magyar) 153 Luo 355 Punlatu 373 Telugu
301 Amman
404 Basque (Euskara)

306 Duane
413 Czech

136
447

lbo MD) 975
Icelandic 156

Madurese 357 Pushtu
Malagasy 484 Romanian

376 Thai
379 Tibetan

111 Bombs 416 Danish 328 Homo 345 Malay 141 Ronda 179 Tigrinya
305 Weal 419 Dutch 328 Indonesian 346 Malayalam 487 Russian 822 Tongan
113 Barber 116 Elik-ibiblo 450 hew 150 Malinke-Bambara-Dyula 365 Samar-Leyte 825 Tnikese
302 BM 422 English 33 Japanese 455 Maltese 616 Samoan 3$2 Tulu
303 elkol 119 Ews 332 Javanese 348 Marna 372 Santali 484 Turkish
407 Bulgarian 504 Farsl ('ersian) 335 HMO (Kanarese) 597 Marahrliese 470 Serbo-Croatian 182 Twi-Faite
307 Burmese 8471 12 Kiwi Menile 1136 Sesotho 828 Ulithian
410 WSW (Provencal) 428 FInnish 33$ Kashmir Minankabau 167 Botswana 385 Urdu
312 Moan° (Visayan) 434 French 34 Kaillw (Mongolian) 128 More 170 Shona 386 Vietnamese
114 Michawa 122 Fula (Pauli) 310 Khmer (Kampuchean) 35 Nepali MO Saxer 185 Wolof
315 Chinese 125 Ga 142 Kikuyu 456 Norwegian 361 Sinhalese 175 Xhosa
317 Buyl 436 Galician 149 Kirundi 13 NY41114 169 &swag 631 Ymse
321 Cantonese 151 Ganda (Luganda) 352 Konitui 353 O rtya 473 Slovak 442 YWsli
325 Dom
330 Hakka

437 German
440 Greek

340
342

Korean 127
Kurdish 610

Oromo (Galla) 173 Somali
Palauan 478 Spanish

188 Yoruba
191 Zulu

336 Mandarin 201 Guuani 359 Kuruich (Orion) 319 Panay-Hiligaynon 364 Sundanese 999 Other
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For States and Territories:

I ' I

Alabama AL Illinois IL Missouri MO Pennsylvania PA

Alaska AK Indiana IN Montana MT Puerto Rico PR
American Samoa AS lowa IA Nebraska NE Rhode Island RI

Mzona AZ Kansas KS Nevada NV South Carolina SC

Arkansas AR Kentucky KY New Hampshire NH South Dakota SD
California CA Louisiana LA New Jersey NJ Tennessee TN

Colorado CO Maine ME New Mexico NM Texas TX
Connecticut CT Marshall Islands MH New York NY Utah UT
Delaware DE Maryland MD North Carolina NC Vermont VT
District of Columbia DC Massachusetts MA North Dakota ND Virginia VA
Florida FL Michigan Mi Northern Mariana Islands .MP Virgin Islands Vi
Georgia GA Micronesia, Federated Ohio OH Washington WA
Guam GU States FM Oklahoma OK West Virginia WV
Hawaii HI Minnesota MN Oregon OR Wisconsin WI
Idaho ID Mississippi MS Palau Island PW Wyoming WY

For Street Addresses:

Apartment APT Fort FT Mountain MTN South
Avenue AVE Garden GINS North Street ST
Boulevard BLVD Headquarters HO Parkway PKY Terrace TER
Box BX Heights HIS Place PL Trail TRL
Circle CIR Highway HWY Point PT Trailer TRLR
Court CT. Lake LK Port PRT Turnpike TPKE
Drive OR Lane ,LN Road RD West
East

For Canadian Provinces and Territories:

Mount MT Route RT

Alberta AB Nova Scotia NS

British Columbia BC Ontario ON
Labrador LB Prince Edward Island PE

Manitoba MB Quebec PO

New SrunswLic NB Saskatchewan SK

Newfoundland NF Yukon Territory YT

Northwest Territories NT

If you have questions about the TOEFL or TSE program or need an additional copy of the Bulletin of Information, contact the nearest office
listed below. If you have questions about your admission ticket or score report, contact TOEFL/TSE Services in Princeton, NJ.

IDEFL/TSE Services
P.O. Box 6151
Princeton, NJ 08541-6151
215-750-8050

Educational Testing Service
P.O. Box 23060
Oakland, CA 94623-2306
415-596-5500

Educational Testing Service
Suite 510
2 North Lake
Pasadena, CA 91101-9852
818-578-1971

Educational Testing Service
Suite 475
1825 Eye Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-5403
202-659-0616

Educational Thsting Service
Suite 1240
250 Piedmont Avenue, NE
Atlanta, GA 30308-3336
404-5244501

Educational Testing Service
Suite 300
One Rotary Center
1560 Sherman Avenue

'Evanston, IL 60201-4896
708-869-7700

Educational lbsting Service
Ten Brookline Place West
Suite 301
Brookline, MA 02146-7215
617-739-2210

Eilumional 'Testing Service
Austin Centre Building
Suite 350
701 Brazos Street
Austin, TX 78701-3262
512-478-8191

Educational Testing Service
Metmor Plaza
11th Floor, Suite 1110
268 Ponce de Leon Ave.
Hato Rey, PR 00918

Information Centre
for Canada

P.O. Box 162, Station S
lbronto, ON M5M 4L7,
Canada
416-485-2605

809-753-6363
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TOEFL TEST KITS

Three test kits have been designed to help students
understand the specific English language skills the
TOEFL test measures. These test kits can'be valuable
to you in several ways:

You can become familiar with the kinds of questions
that will be given on the day of the test.

* You will have an opportunity to work with a multiple-
choice answer sheet.

You will be able to simulate actual testing condi-
tions and to plan your test-taking strategy.

Understanding TOEFL contains 110 minutes of
test material with 150 questions from actual TOEFL
tests. The workbook includes descriptions of all three
sections of the test and an explanation of each ques-
tion in every section.

32
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1

Listening to TOEFL focuses on Section 1, Listen-
ing Comprehension, the section that many examinees
find the most difficult. This test kit contains three cas-
settes with 173 minutes of recorded test material used
in the actual test. In addition to the listening compre-
hension material, there are two full-length TOEFL
tests.

Reading for TOEFL focuses on Section 3, Vocabu-
lary and Reading Comprehension. The questions in
this section measure the ability to understand various
kinds of reading materials, as well as the meanings
and uses of words. There are 120 practice questions
from reading passages and 120 vocabulary questions
from actual TOEFL tests. In addition, this test kit con-
tains two full-length TOEFL tests.

NOTE: These test kits do not include the Test of Writ-
ten English (TWE).

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 33



HOW TO ORDER TOEFL
STUDY MATERIALS

1. You may order study materials when you register
to take the TOEFL test. To order test kits, you must
send an additional US$11 with your test payment
for each kit. To order the Sample Test, send an ad-
ditional US$3 with your test payment. Be sure to
indicate your choice(s) on the registration form.

NOTE: Study materials are sent separately from
your admission ticket.

2. If you wish to order study materials but are NOT
registering for the TOEFL test, use the order form
below.

Type or print clearly your name and the address
to which you wish to have the material sent.

Your payment must be made in full and in US
dollars. You may make your payment with a
check drawn on a US bank or a money order. Do
NOT send cash. Make your check or money or-
der payable to TOEFL.

Mail your completed order form and payment to:

United States TOEFL Publications
PO. Box 6161
Princeton, NJ 08541-6161

Canada Information Centre
for Canada

P.O. Box 162, Station S
Toronto, ON M5M 4L7

Allow at least three weeks for delivery after your
order has been received. You will not receive a refund
if you return study materials for any reason.

SAMPLE TEST

The Sample Test, containing questions used at a
TOEFL administration, is available for US$3. The
Sample Test consists of a test book that includes an
answer key and a 331/3 rpm plastic record. It is about
half the length of the actual test and contains the
same kinds of questions, including listening compre-
hension. The questions in the Sample Test will give
you a good idea of what to expect when you take
TOEFL at a test center.

NOTE: The Sample Test does not include the Test of Written English
(TWE).

If you wish to receive study materials before
the test date, be sure to order them early.

Use this form to order study materials only If you are NOT registering for the TOEFL test.

Cut here to detach

TOEFL STUDY MATERIALS ORDER FORM
L-25

575-70Type or clearly print your name and addre5s.

Your Name.

Address.

Zip or Postal Code

TOEFL STUDY MATERIALS ENCLOSED

Intl NO. QUANTITY PUSUCATION PRICE

TOTAL

COST

678568 Semple Rost US$3

680983 Understanding TOEFL US$13'

680979 Listening to TOEFL US$13'

680910 Reading for TOEFL US$13'

Amount Enclosed

In US Dollars

'A US$2 handling fee is included in the amount. If you order
materials when you register to take TOEFL. this fee is not

US$

study
charged,
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TOEFL DISCLOSED TEST ADMINISTRATIONS

TOEFL disclosed test administrations have been scheduled for the fol-
lowing test dates:

July 13, 1990
August 4, 1990
September 14, 1990
October 27, 1990
May II, 1991

On these five test dates, examinees who complete the test will be permit-
ted to have their test books. The test books used on all other test dates will
not be made available to examinees.

On these dates, examinees at test centers in the United States, Canada,
and Puerto Rico will be permitted to take their test books with them when
they leave the testing room at the end of the test. Examinees at test centers
in all other areas must take a 15.3 cm X 22.8 cm self-addressed envelope
with sufficient postage to mail the test book, which weighs 1 114 ounces (40
grams). Give the envelope to the test center supervisor. The test book will
be mailed to you by the supervisor the week after the test.

Examinees who complete the test at disclosed test administrations may
also obtain a copy of the TOEFL answer sheet on which they marked their
answers, an answer key, and a cassette recording of Section I. Copies of
the Test of Written English (TWE) answer sheets will not be provided to
examinees.

The TOEFL answer sheets, answer keys, and cassette recordings are not
free and must be requested on a TOEFL Disclosed Test Materials Order
Form. The materials may be ordered up to four months after the test date.

Sign the completed order form and mail it with the US$18 fee to:

TOEFL/TSE Services
P.O. Box 6161
Princeton, NJ 08541-6161
USA

TOEFL DISCLOSED TEST MATERIALS ORDER FORM, 1990-91

TOEFL
Registration Test Center Enclosed:
Number: Number. 0 US$18

Test Date: Birth Date.

Name.

Name:

Family Name (Surname)

Address.

Given Name Middle Name

Signature:

Do Not Detach Mailing Slip.

AIR MAIL
TOEFL/TSE Services 575-52
P.O. Box 6161
Princeton, NJ 08541-6161, USA

Your Name:

Your Address.

Zip or Postal Code

YOUR TOEFL TEST MATERIALS ARE ENCLOSED.

34
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TOEFI. REQUEST FOR RESCORING

You may request that your answer sheet be rescored by hand. The an-
swer sheet will then be scored independently by two different people.

If hand scoring confirms the accuracy of the scores reported earlier,
TOEFLITSE Services will send you a letter stating that the scores are not
changed. If there is a difference between the hand-scored and machine-
scored results, the hand-scored resultswhich may be higher or lower
than those originally reportedwill be reported to all recipients of the
earlier scores with an explanation of why the scores changed.

If you want your answer sheet hand scored, complete the form below
and send it, with the required fee of US$20, to:

TOEFL/TSE Services
P.O. Box 6151
Princeton, NJ 08541-6151
USA

Payment MUST be enclosed with a sbgned request form or the form will
be returned to you. A request for hand scoring must be received within fix
months of the test date Requests received later will not be honored.

The results of the hand scoring will be available about three weeks after
the leceipt at 7DEFUTSE Services of your Rescoring Request Form and
fee.

NOTE: The TWE test cannot be rescored.

TOEFL RESCORING REQUEST F3RM, 1990-91

I request that my answer sheet for the TOEFL
test date indicated below be rescored by hand.

Enclosed:
0 US$20

Test Date: Birth Date:

Registration Number: Center Number:

Name.
Family Name (Surname) Given Name Middle Name

Signature:

Address.

Zip or Postal Code

Mailing Slip for Rescoring ResultsDo Not Detach
Print your name and address below.

'IDEFL/TSE Services
P.O. Box 6151
Princeton, NJ 08541-6151, USA

575-18

Name

Address

Zip or Postal Code

TSE REQUEST FOR RESCORING

You may have your answer tape rescored by an additional independent
rater; that is, your answer tape will be scored by a rater who had not
scored the tape previously. If your TSE scores increase or decrease, you
will receive a revised examinee's score record and revised official wort
reports will be sent to the institutions that received your scores. Them
revised scores will become your official TSE scores. If the rescoring con-
firms your original TSE scores, you will be so notified by letter from
1DEFLITSE Services.

lb request that your answer tape be rescored, complete the form below
and send it, with the required fee of US$40, to:

1DEFL/TSE Services
P.O. Box 6157
Princeton, NJ 08541-6157
USA

Payment MUST be enclosed with a signed request form or the form will
be returned to you. A request for rescoring must be received within six
months of the test date. Requests received later will not be honored.

The results of the rescoring will be available about ihr:e weeks after the
receipt of your Rescoring Request Form and fee.

TSE RESCORING REQUEST FORM, 1990.91

I request that my answer tape for the TSE
test date indicated below be rescored.

Enclosed:
OUS$40

Test Date: Birth Date:

Registration Number: Center Number:

Name.
Family Name (Surname) Given Name

Signature.

Address:

Middle Name

Zip or Postal Code

Mailing Slip for Rescoring ResultsDo Not Detach
Print your name and address below.

1DEFUTSE Services
P.O. Box 6157
Princeton, NJ 08541-6157, USA

706-03

Name

Address

Zip or Postal Code
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Practke
Questions

Percent
Correct

SECTION 1 -
Listening Comprehension 1 70.0

2 65.0
3 60.8
4 71.5
5 83.5
6 58.9
7 61.9
8 69,8
9 66.2

10 64.7

SECTION 2 -
Structure and Written Expression 1 84.8

2 60.1
3 58.9
4 81.0
5 77.3
6 70.0
7 69.3
8 76.1
9 66.5

SECTION 3 -
Vocabulary and Reading
Comprehension 1 87.4

2 66.9
3 71.4
4 50.0
5 71.6
6 71.8
7 65.7
8 77.4
9 58.1

10 71.7

NOTE: The percentages listed represent the percentage of examinees angwering the
questions correctly. Lower percentages indicate more difficult questions and higher
percentages less difficult ones.
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Answer Key For TOEFL Practice Questions

Listening
Comprehension
I D 6. D
2. C 7. A
3. A 8. D
4. A 9. B
5. B 10. A

Structure and
Written Expression

1. B
2. A
3. B
4. C
5. C

6. D
'7. C
8. D
9. D

Vocabulary and
Reading Comprehension

1. A 6. C
2. C 7. C
3. A 8. A
4. B 9. D
5. B 10. A
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SCORE REPORT REQUESTS

Use the form below to request TOEFL official score reports for institu-
tions you did NOT list on your answer sheet on the day of the test. Re-
member that scores more than two years old cannot be reported.

The form will be returned to you if you do not give complete informa-
tion or if you do not enclose the correct fee.

Do not send a letter with this form. It will cause delay. Be sure to mail it
to the correct address: there are separate addresses for the regular and
rush services.

Score reports will be mailed after the score report mailing date (see
front cover) to the institutions you have listed. UNDER NO CIRCUM-
STANCES CAN SCORE REPORTS BE SENT ANY EARLIER.

Score reports will be mailed according to the service you select:

Regular ServiceScores will be mailed within three weeks after
1DEFL/TSE Services receives your request.

Rush ServiceScores will be mailed within two working days after
IDEFLITSE Services receives your request.

An acknowledgment form confirming that your official score reports
have been mailed will be sent to you.

HOW TO FILL IN THE FORM

lb complete the form, follow the instructions below.
Fill in your registration number, name, date of birth, test date, and cen-

ter number.
If ordering an examinee score record for yourself, print "Examinee

Copy" on line one.
If ordering an official score report for an institution, look at List At

Institution Codes (pages 27-29). Find the name of the institution to which
you want your official score report sent. Then, print the name, address.
and code number in the spaces provided. If you are applying to an insti-
tution that is not listed, contact tbe institution or agency and ark it to
pl Ale you with its ETVIOEFleassigned code number, or you can
1.5k the 'IDEFL office in Princeton for the code number. If the institution
or agency does not hove an ETS/TOEFL-assigned code number fill in the

Score Report Request Form
(Do not use this form after June 30, 1991.)

institution name and the complete mailing address, leaving the institution
code area blank.

'lb finish completing the form, follow these instructions:
If you plan to study at the undergraduate level, or if the institution is

not a college or university, leave the space for department name blank and
write 00 in the boxes for department code.

If you are applying for graduate study (that is, you have already earned
a college or university degree), look at List B: Department Codes (page
30). Find the name of the department in which you plan to study and then
copy the name and two-number code. If your department is not listed.
write 99 in the spaces for department code. Ibu must write a department
code number so the MINI office can send your score report to the office
that the graduate institution has named to receive 1DEFL score reports. If
you do not write a department code, the IDEFL office will not send an
official score report to the institution.

NOTE: You cannot delete or change designated institutions once your
completed form has been submitted. List no more than four recipients on
this form. if you wish to order more thav four reports, you must use
another form.

PAYMENT

1. You may pay by a check drawn on a U.S. bank, an international money
order, UNESCO coupons, or international postal reply coupons. Do
not send cash. It will be re44111,0 yOU. Receipts for bank checks or
money orders are not accepuunt. The actual negotiable check or
money order must accompany the form.

2. If you do not send enough money, the TOEFL office will send reports
ov!, to as many institutions as you paid for, no matter bow many you
requested. (Fees are subject to change without notice.)

3. Sign and date the form before mailing.
4. Mail this form and payment to the appropriate address:

TOEFLRegular Service TOEFLRush Service
P.O. Box 6153 P.O. Box 6150
Princeton, NJ 08541-6153 Princeton, NJ 08541-6150
USA USA

CUT HERE

Scores more than two years old j
cannot be reported.

Check the appropriate box
Io show the number of
reports you are requesting
and the type of servies
you desire.

AMOUNT 01.* K 14 Ocean

REGULAR SERVICE

MOW throe wake Mug
rocotot of request by TOEFL,
or aftor mow Worm available.

1 2 3 4DODO
RUSH SERVICE

MOW two woddno days Ow
receipt of request by TOER.
or after Kora moons available.

$8 $18 $24 $32

1 2 3 4DODD
$23 $31 $30 $47

MUM OW

11110101NATION MUMMA
SAW* alle

NAM Print your MOW awe Dunismo), Wm norm Woo WNW .
tee* A biank tot MOM eNalle.

.

MITDIE '-' '4
INSTITUTION ADONIS INSTITUTION

NAME Of DEPARTMENT

.
.

1 1 I

I l l
.

I I
INTENDED UAL OP STUDY
(Cheek mu.)

1 0 Warps**. 5 0 Onetime SIGNATURE . r 4 DATE

If your mailing address
has changed since the
test date you Indicated
on this ionn, print your
name and new address
in the boxes provided.
Um. English letters.
Leave a Wank box alter
each complete number
or word.

NAM

PM your Watt MN (surname). pm mini% then makes name Lem a blank boa Wow nanss

1-7 III
MAILING

Etvse

COUNTRY IIIILIIH-1tv'Tric1111111 37
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at%
asseMbled itifft:The
cording* Mud
to eturethitths*Wiss atique of 0404
of indigideat (*Well as of the co sleta1 eniurethet
an Wu previds aripiteriate meistalmene onIMoj . ,

Although ETS.Amplopt extensive quality coitttol checks
of test quafitini tid fig Patclittioi of

final tests, typorapbcsl .gttots or filers blVIstlese ere *WM-
tered oft tate oceUloed. Ifyoususpect a probleMandwant 10, ques-
tion itest item fht atty twee, please write to the following addreu
immedistely after taking die test:

School and Higher Education Thu Development
Educatbaidliudng Service
P.O. BOX'6856

. Princescee.N1 083414636, USA

Please include ihe name of the test, the test 'date, the eerier
where the test Wis taken, and, if possible, the ember of the telt
item beteg queefieued,

If you heve about the ludas facilities Or the super-
visor, write to the ;-4- AU program office withip thrcit bye
after the test date, Be attie to give the date of the test and the city
and country in whith you tested. Write to 10EPL/TSE Program
Office, P.O. Box 6153, Princeton, NJ 085414155, USA.

3 9



SCORE REPORT REQUESTS

Use the form below to requeat additional TSE official score reports for
institution you did NOT list on the main:* instnaction form(s)you gave to
the supervisor. Remember that scores more than two years old cannot
be reported.

The fotm will be returned to you if you do not give complete informa-
tion or if you do not enclose the correct fee.

Do not 'end s letter with this form. It will cause delay. Be sure to mail it
to the COITOCt address; there are :operate addreames for the regular end
rush services..

Score reports will be mailed atter the score repott mailing date (see
front cover) to the institutions you have listed. UNDER NO CIRCUM-
STANCES CAN SCORE REPORTS BE SENT ANY EARLIER.

Score reports will be mailed to the service you select:

Regular ServiceScores will be mailed within three weeks after
TOEFLITSE Services receives your request.

Rush ServiceScorn will be mailed within two working days after
TOEFL/TSE Services receives your request.

An acknowledgment form confirming that your official score reports
have been mailed will be sent to you.

HOW TO FILL IN THE FORM

lb complete the form, follow the instructions below.
Fill in your registration number, type (A or P), name, date of birth, test

date, and center number.
If ordering an examinee score record for yourself, print "Examinee

Copy" on line one.

.e4rIAV.
OC?"7"11171
''A. VA"

OMB 111111 11111. OWE.

Score Report Request Form
(Do not use this form after June 30, 1991.)

If ordering an official score report for an institution or agency, look at
List At Institution Codes pages 27-29. Find the name of the institution to
which you want your SCOre report sent. Copy the code number in the space
provided. Then, print IN ENGLISH LEMRS the name of the institu-
tion. If the institution is not in List A, write 1000 in the institution code
box and print the name to the right.

Next, look at List B: Deportment Codes on page 30. Write the two-
digit cede number in the space provided. Then print the name of the de-
partment, office, and/or person. If your department is not listed, write 99
in the spaces for department code.

Print, in English letters, the mailing address to which you want your
official score report sent. Include the city and country where the institution
is located.

NOTE: lbu cannot delete or change designated institutions once they have
been submitted.

PAYMENT

1. Thu may pay by a check drawn on a U.S. bank, an international money
order, UNESCO coupons, or international postal reply coupons. Do
not send cash. It will be returned to you. Receipts for bank checks or
money orders are not acceptable. The actual negotiable check or
money order must accompany the form.

2. If you do not send enough money, the 70EFL office will send reports
only to as many institutions as you paid for, no matter bow many you
requested. (Fees are subject to change without notice.)

3. Sign and date the form before mailing.

4. WI this form and payment to the appropriate addreu:

MSRegular Service TSERusb Service
P.O. Box 6157 P.O. Box 6162
Princeton, NJ 08541-6157 Princeton, NJ 08541-6162
USA USA

CUT HERE

Scores more than two years old]
cannot be reported.

AMOUNT DUE eft US
DoSors

REGULAR SERVICE
Check the woroartate bon
to show the-Kurroor of Mated 'twee weeks after
reports you aro requesting foselliS 01 iseussl Sy TSE.
and the type ci service or atter scores become available.
you Mkt

1 2

0 0
$8 $ift

RUSH SERVICE

Mailed two wedging dove after
receipt of request by TSE,
Of after ewes become available.

1 2
0 0
$23 $31

WIN
HILIIHHHIIHHHiHL

HAMM onnt thenime). Om risme, then middle name. I'4-T4V-411

uealllam an
ItIONI1RATION NIMININ

"V T1'

If your mailing addrele
has changed Once the
test date you indicated
on this fOMI, plitlft=
name and new
In the boxes provided.
Use English letters.
Leave a Mu* box after
each complete number
or word.

PM you, to* none (ountom), Own nom Oun NM wire owe a Monk boo Mow mos

couNTAY11111111 111 11111111E711 I 1111
10 39



Mast Commonly Asked Questions About The TOEFL, TINE, And TSE Tests

'1'44
ra:

2., tests auks?

between di Ikiday (lad *allay

;WO Of di tom ahrtheIseme Ter bods. stams.
are fewer wit centers available under die Friday tech* pro-

"MI 1.1P rg.VdilMre,!:fe,r the FrOey, rest 4reseore.

4. Do I bare to take the TWIC teat?

If you reldsterto take the10111t. tett on September 14, 27,
Mazth4Miy 11, youwlilt*kedwlbstofVMusn
English (TWE) on the day. There-is no additionstcharge for TWE., .

r . ,

S. Wray TWE seerebe ineluded wide my 10211$ scores?
Yetr sabre *Cord will sbow the' TWE iCoró you earnItowetver, the
ME score is * separate score end will nOt affect your total TOOL
score, -

6. How can I obtain ICBM study materials?
Ibu may order TOM study material* When you register for the test
by NMI In the requested kiersnetiott on the feilltrat1011 form. Ibu
may alio use the study neterlals order km on peso 32-33.

7. Can II awl or transfer my test date?
No. Ibu cannot cancel your registration or transfer to another test
date. See page 9.

t: :r .` A; I , ,

9. Indrwilitilled

10. ?low I 'receive a *10414 in demi tat?
reqtteei Only atEntildeereeo -credit Voucher, 'See

Pelle 9,

11. Mien will ex, test mores be maned? Can I receive their
eddy? a

&Totes will be mailed ahem one month after the tat. They CANNOT
be see earlier or given by telephone.

12. How am; hammy NOVO Set tO OS Wits** Or NOW,
that go NOT NSW. dui BO*? a

Mk the instinition or agency or MUSE Servioncofficelo-pro-
vide you with the code number. If 'them is no code numberi obi do
Score Rsporstequest Form. See peps 37 and 39. -

13. How do I request additional copies rimy searM?
Use theScore Repots Request Form(s) on pages 37 and 3u to request
additional copies of your score report(s) from TOEFINSE Services.

If you have questions about the TOEFL, TWE, or TSE program, write or call
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. New York time.

TOEFL/TSE Services
P.O. Box 6151
Princeton, NJ 085414151
USA

General Information: 215-750-9050

Fax Number: 609-771:1681

Thlecommunications
Device for the Deaf
(TDD): 609-771-7150

Cable Address: BDUCITSTSVC
Princeton, NJ

iblex: 5106859596 ETSSCHO A PRIN

Information Centre
for Canada: 416-485-2605

57506-03300 WW10131175 274954 PrInted In U.S.A.
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